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WARNING

To reduce tile risk of lirc or electric

shock, do not expose Ibis apparatus

to rain or moislure.

To avoid electrical shock, do not

open tile cabinet. RelPr servicing to

qualified personnel only.

The AC power cord must be

changed only at a qualified smwice

shop.

CAUTION

The use of optical insmmlents with

this product will increase eye

hazard. As the lair beanl used in

tiffs DVD recorder is harnlful to

eyes. do no[ attelnpt tO disassemble

the cabinet.

Relcr selwicing to qualified

personnel only.

This label is located on the laser

protective housing inside tile

enclosure.

This sylnbol is

illtended to alert the

u_r lo file presence

OI uninsulated

"dangerous voltage"

within file product's

enclosure that nlay be

of sullicient

magnitude to

constitute a ri_k of

electric sbock to

persons.

This sylnbol is

illlended to alert file

tl_l" [O tile presence

ol illlporlalll

operating and

maintenance

(sel vicing)

instructions ill file

lilerature

acconlpanying the

appliance.

For customers in the U.S.A

Owner's Record
"['h_'mo(kq and selial numbms at<'

Io(atcd al the wm of Ihe unit

Record the' serial numbm in the spae

l_lOvkk'd bcqo_ Relci Io Ihem _ h(qlcwc'l
you clll upon youi Sony dcak'l
regarding Ihis produ_l
Mu&q No RI)R C;X330
Serial No

CAUTION

You are CiUltioned that any

changes or nlodifications not

expressly approved in this nlanual

couM xoid your aufllority to

operate tills equipnlenl.

_r_ Note

This equipmenl has been tesled

and round to comply with tile

limits lor a Class B digital device.

pursuam to Part 15 of file FCC

Rules. These linlits are designed iv)

provide reasonable protection

against harnllul interlPrence ill a

residential installation. Ttds

equiplnenl generales, uses, and call

radiale radio tiequency energy

and. if not inslalled and used in

accordance with the instl/icliolls>

may cause ]larllll/ll inlerlcrence to

radio colnnlunications. However.

them is no guaranlee thal

interlPrcnce will not occur in a

particular installation. 11 this

equiplnem does cause harmlul

intcrllrmnce lo radio or television

reception, which can be

detcmlined by turning the

equipment oil and on. tile user is

encouraged to try to correct file

interl_rcnce by one or lnore of tile

lollowing measures:

Reorient or relocate the

receiving antenna.

Increase file separatk)n between

the equipment and receiver.

Connect tile equipnlent into an

oul]et on a circuit dillcrent flonl

thai lo which tbe receiver is

connected.

Consult the dealer or an

experienced radio/TV technician

lor Ilelp.

Precaution

hlstall this systenl so tllal tile AC

power cord can be unplugged h'om

tile wall socket itnnlediately in lhe

event (if trouble.



Precautions

This equipment has been tested

and found to comply with the
limits set out in the EMC

Directive using a connection
cable shorter than 3 meters.

On safety

Should any solid object or liquid
fall into the cabinet, unplug the
recorder and have it checked by

qualified personnel bel\m:
operating it any limher.

Onpowersources
• The recorder is not

disconnected fromthe AC

power soulve as long as it is
connected to the wall outlet,
even if the recorder itself has
been turned off.

• If you are not going to use the
recorder R)ra king time, be
sure to disconnect the recorder
from the wall outlet. To

disconnect the AC power cor&
grasp the plug itself: never pull
the cord.

Onplacement
• Place tile recorder in a location

with adequate ventilation to

prevent heat build-up ill the
recorder.

• Do not place the recorder on a

soft surface such as a rug that

might block the ventilation
holes.

• Do not place the recorder in a
confined space such as a
bookshelf or similar unit.

• Do not place Ihe recorder in a
location near helt sources_ or

in a place subject to direct

sunlight, excessive dust, or
mechanical shock.

• Do not placetherecorderin an
inclined position. It is

designed to be operated in a
horizontal position only.

• Keep the recorder and discs
away from equipment with

strong magnets, such as
microwave ovens_ or large
loudspeakers.

• Do not place heavy objects on
the recorder.

• To prevent fire or shock
hazard, do not place objects
filled with liquids, such as

vases, on the apparatus.

Onrecording
Make trial recordings before
making the actual recording.

Oncompensationfor lost
recordings
Sony is not liable and _ill not

compensate for any lost
recordings or relevant losses,
inchlding when recordings are
not nlade due to reasons

including recorder failure, or
when the contents of a recording
are lost or damaged as a result of
recorder failure or repair

underlaken to the recorder. Sony
will not restore, recover, or

replicate the recorded contents
under ally circunlstances.

Copyrights

• Teh:vision programs, films,
video tapes, discs, and other
materials may be copyrighted.
UnauthoriTcd recording of
such material may be contrm3
to the provisions of the
copyright laws. Also, use of
this recorder with cable

television transmisskm may
require aulhorization from the
cable television transmitter

and/or program owner.
• This product incorporates

copyright protection
technology that is protected by
U.S. patents and other
intellectual property rights.
Use of this copyright
protection technology must be
authorized by Macrovisiom
and is intended lbr home and

other limited viewing uses
only unless otherwise
authorized by M ,crovision.
Reverse engineering or
disassembly is prohibited.

Copyguardfunction
Since the recorder has a copy
guard limction, programs

received through an external
tuner (not supplied) may contain
copy protection signals (copy
guard Rmction) and as such may
not be recordable, depending on
the type of signah

IMPORTANTNOTICE
Caution: This recorder is

capable of holding a still
video image or oil-screen
display image on your
television screen

indefinitely. If you leave the
still video image or on-
screen display image
displayed on your TV for an
extended period of time you
risk permanent damage to
your television screen.

Plasma display panels and
projection televisions are
especially susceptible to this.

If you have ally questions or
problems concerning your
recorder, please consuh your

nearest Sony dealer.
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Important Safety
Instructions

1) Read these instructions.
2) Keep these instructions.
3) Heed all warnings.
4) Follow all instructions.
5) Do not use this apparatus

near water.

6) Clean only with dry cloth.
7) Do not block any ventilation

openings. InstaU in
accordance with the
nlanulactlJrer_s instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat
solJrces such ts radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or
other apparatus (including
amplifiers) that produce
heat.

9) Do not defeat the safety
purpose of the polarized or
grounding-type plug. A
polarized plug has two
blades with one wider than

the olher. A grounding type
plug has two blades and a
third grounding prong. The
wide blade or the third prong
arc provided for your safety.
lfthe provided plug does not
fit into your outlet, consult
an electrician for

replacement of the obsolete
outlet.

10) Protect the po_er cord from
being wdked on or pinched
particularly at plugs,
convenience receptacles,
and the point where they exit
from the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/
accessories specified by the
n/anlJlactlJrer.

12) Use only with the cart, stand,
tripod, bracket, or table
specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with
the ippar itus. When a cart is
used, use caution when
moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury
from tip-over.

14)Rell.r all servicing to
qualified service personneh
Servicing is required when
the apparatus has been
damaged in any way, such as
power-supply cord or plug is
damaged, liquid has been
spilled or ol_iects have fallen
into the apparatus, Ihe
apparatus has been exposed
to rain or moisture, does not

operate normally, or has
been dropped.

About this manual

• In this manuah disc is used

as a general reference for the
DVDs or CDs unless

otherwise specified by the text
or illustrations.

• Icons, such as _, listed
at the top of each exphmation
indicate what kind of media
can be used with the filnction

being explained.
• Instructions in this manual

describe the controls on the
rclIlote. You call also use the

controls on the recorder if they
have the same or similar

names as those on the remote.

• The on-screen display
illustrations used in this

nlanual may not match the

graphics displayed on your TV
_;creell.

• The expl mations regarding
DVDs in Ihis manual refer to

DVDs created on this recorder.

The explanations do not apply
to DVDs that are created on

other recorders and played
back on this recorder.

13) Unplug this apparatus during

lightning storms or when
unused for long periods of
time.
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QuickGuideto DiscTypes

o
RW

OVD+R

OVD+R OL

Automatically
fl_rmatted in
+VR mode

(DVD+RW
VIDEO)

Formal in VR

mode

(page 27)

Formal ill

Video mode

/page 27)

Automatically
formatted in
+VR mode

(DVD+R
VIDEO)

Format in VR
mode

(page 27)* 1
Formatting is
performed
using the "Disc
Information"

display.

Aulomatically
for nmtled in

VMeo mode

Playable on DVD+RW

compatible players
(aulomalically finalized)

Playable only on VR mode

compatible players

(finalizalion unnecessary)

Playable on mosl DVD

players (firmlizalion
necessary) (page 35)

Playable on mosl DVD

players (firmlizalion

necessary) (page 35)

Playable only on DVD-R in
VR mode compatible
players (finalization
necessary) (page 35)

Playable on mosl DVD
players (finalizalion
necessary) (page 35)



Usablediscversions(asofMarch2006)
• 8x-speed or slower DVD+RWs

• 6x-speed or slower DVD-RWs (Ver. 1.1,

Ver. 1.2 with CPRM '2)

• 16x-speed or slower DVD+Rs

• 16x-speed or slower DVD-Rs (Ver.2.0,

Vet.2.1 with CPRM '2)

• 8x-speed or slower DVD+R DL (Double

Layer) discs

"DVD+RW," "DVD-RW," "DVD+R," "DVD+R

DLj' and "DVD-R" arc trademarks.

*J When an unformatted DVD-R is inserted into

this recorder, it is automatically fornmtted in
Video mode. To format a new DVD-R in VR

mode, format using the "Disc Information"

display (page 27).
2 CPRM (Content Protection for Recordable

Media) is a coding technology that protects

copyrights for images.

Discs that cannot be recorded on

• 8 cm discs

• DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs

•._continued 9



Discs such as movies that can be

purchased or rented
This recorder also recognizes DVD-R
Dual Layer (Video mode) discs as DVD
Video compatible discs.

D_ VIDEO CDs or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in
VIDEO CD/Super VIDEO CD formal

o,o,, ,Aoo,o m ,sicCDIorm  =

"DVD VIDEO" and "CD" are Irademarks.

Discs that cannot be played
• PHOTO CDs

• CD-ROMs/CD-Rs/CD-RWs that are

recorded in a l\)rmat difli_rent fi'om the

tkwmats mentioned in the table above.

• Dala part of CD-Extras
• DVD-ROMs/DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs/

DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs that do not contain

DVD Video or JPEG image files.
• DVD Audio discs

• DVD-RAMs

• HD layer on Super Audio CDs

• DVD VIDEOs with a dift_rent region code

(page 1 1).

DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-RWs/

DVD_Rs/DVD-ROMs containing
JPEG image files

CD-ROMs/CD_R,,/CD_RWs

containing either MP3 audio tracks or

JPEG image files

8 cm DVD+RW. DVD_RW. and
DVD_R recorded with a DVD video
camera

(Still images recorded with a DVD
video camera cannot be played.)

• DVDs that were recorded on a diftizrent

recorder and not correctly finalized.

• A disc recorded in a color system other than
NTSC, such as PAL

10



Maximum recordable number of titles

Disc Number of titles*

DVD-RW/DVD-R 99

DVD+RW/DVD+R 49

DVD+R DL 49

* The maximum length lbr one title is eight hours.

Note on playback operations of DVD
VIDEOs/VIDEOCDs

Snme playhack operations of DVD VIDEOs/
VIDEO CDs may be h*tentionally set by
snftware producers. Since this recorder plays
DVD VIDEOs/V1DEO CDs according to the
disc contents the software producers
designed, some playback features may not be
available. See the instmctinns supplied with
the DVD VIDEOs/VIDEO CDs.

Regioncode(DVDVIDEOonly)
Your recorder has a region code printed on

the rear of tire unit and will only play DVD

VIDEOs (playback only) labeled with

identical region codes. This system is used to

protect copyrights.

DVD VIDEOs labeled _ will also play on
tiffs recorder.

lfyou try to play any other DVD VIDEO, the

message "Playback prohibited by region

code." will appear nn the TV screen.

Depending on the DVD VIDEO. no region

code indication may be labeled even though

playing the DVD VIDEO is prohibited by
area restrictions.

Y
Region code

Music discs encodedwith copyright

protection technologies
This product is designed to play back discs
that conR)rm to tire Compact Disc (CD)
standard.

Recently, various music discs encoded with
copyright protection teclmologies are being
marketed by some record companies. Please
be aware that among tbnse discs, there are
some thaido not confnrm to the CD standard
and may not be playable by this product.

NoteonDualDiscs
A DualDisc is a two sided disc product wbicll
mates DVD recorded material on one side

with digital audit) material nn the nther side.

However, since the audit) material side does

not conform to the Compact Disc (CD)

standard, playback nn this product is not

guaranteed.

Notes
• Some DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs, DVD-RWs/DVD-

Rs, or CD-RWs/CD-Rs cannet be played on this
recerder due to the recording quality or physical
condition of the disc, or the characteristics of the

recerding device md authoring seftware. The
disc will net play if it has not been cerrcctly
finalized. Fer mere infennation, see the eperating
instructions for the recerding &.vice.

• Yeu cannot mix VR mode and Video mode en the

same DVD-RW. To change the disc's retreat,
refermat the disc (page 37). Note that the disc's
contents will be erased afler rclbrmatting.

• You cannet shorten the time required l_)r
receMing even with high-speed discs.

• It is recommended that yeu use discs _ith "Fer
Video" printed on their packaging.

• You cannot add new recordings to DVD+Rs,
DVD-Rs, or DVD-RWs (Video mode) that

contain recerdings made on ether DVD
equipment.

• In some cases, yeu may net be able to add new
recerdings to DVD+RWs that contain recordings
mlde en ether DVD equipment. If you de add a
new recerding, note that this recerder will rex_rite
the DVD menu.

• You cannot edit recerdings en DVD+RWs,
DVD-RWs (Vide() mode), DVD+Rs, or DVD-Rs
that ,re made on ether DVD equipment.

• lfthe disc contains PC data unrecognizable by
this recerder, Ihe data may be erased.

• Veil m;ly not be ,Die te recerd on some

recerdable discs, depending on the disc.
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HookingUpthe Recorder

Follow steps 1 through 6 to hook up and adjust the settings of tile recorder. Do not connect the

AC power cord until you reach "Step 4: Connecting the AC Power Cord" on page 19.

Notes
• See "Specifications" (page 89) for a list of supplied accessories.
• Plug in cords securely to prevent unwanted noise.
• Refer to the instructions supplied with the components to be connected.
• You cannot connect this recorder to a TV that does not have a video input jack.
• Be sure to disconnect the AC power cord of each component before connecting.

Step1: Connectingthe AntennaCable

Select one of the l\_llowing antenna hookups.

If you have Hookup

A: Cable box or satellite receiver with a video/audio output A (page ]3)

B: (!able box with an antenna output only B/page 14)

C: Cable without cable box, or antenna only (no cable TV) C (page 15)

NOTETOCATVSYSTEMINSTALLER(INUSA)
This reminder is provided to call the CATV system installer's attention to Article 820- 40 of

the NEC that provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable

ground shall be connected to tile grounding system of the building, as close to the point of cable

entry as practical.

(J Notes

• If your antenna is a flat cable (300-ohm twin lead cable), use an external antenna connector (not supplied)
to connect the antenna to the recorder.

• If you have separate cables for VHF and UHF antennas, use a UHF/VHF band mixer (not supplied) to
connect the antenna to the recorder.

12



With this hookup, you can record any channel on the cable box or satellite receiver. Be sure that
the salellite receiver or cable box is turned on.

To watch cable or satellite channel, you need to match the channel on the recorder (LI) to the

input.jack c(mnected to the cable box or satellite receiver (LINE I IN).

Cable box/satellite receiver

o

-g

_a

Audio/video cord --

(not supplied)

m

_°l_ S-video c°rd
_ (not supplied)

to antenna input

to LINE 1 IN DVD recorder

: Signal flow

"_';"Hints

• If your cable bex or salellite recei',er has an S-videe jack, you can use an S-videe cord (nel supplied)
inste K1ef Ihe audie/videe cerd.

• lfyeu connect an S-videe cord le Ihe LINE I IN.jack, sel "Linel lnpu¢' effl_e "Line hlpu¢' le "S Video"

in Ihe "Video" selup (page 75).

,,_continued 13



With this hookup, you can record any channel on the satellite receiver or cable box. Be sure that
the satellite receiver or cable box is turned on.

To watch cable programs, you need to match the channel on tile recorder (2ch, 3ch, or 4ch) to

the antemla output channel on the cable box (2ch, 3ch, or 4ch).

Cable box

Antenna cable_

(supplied)
gl to VHF/UHF IN
'd

DVD recorder

_to VHF/U_OUT I V
to antenna input

Note

When using Ihis cenneclien, set "Anlcnna / Cable of Ihe "Tuner Preset te _Anlcnna' ill the 'Basic sclup

(page 71 ).

14



Use this hookup if yon watch cable channels wifllout a cable box. Also use this hookup if you

are using a VHF/UHF antenna or separate VHF and UHF antennas.

With this hookup, you can record any channel by selecting tile channel on the recorder.

to VHF/UHF IN

DVD recorder

l to VHF/UHF OUT I_

to antenna input

Antenna cable (supplied)

15



Step2: Connectingthe VideoCords

Selecl one of the lk)llowing patterns, O flrrough _, accoMing to Ihe input jack on your TV
monilor, proieclor, or AV amplilier (receiver). This will enable you to view pictures.

SvideocordAudio/video/notsupp,ied/ ii
cord (supplied)

to
)W) ....

!

to LINE OUT (S VIDEO)

to LINE OUT (VIDEO) DVD recorder

(green)

,_to COMPONENT VIDEO

Component video cord
(not supplied)

OUT

r'-J'_'- : Signal flow

O Videoinputjack
Youwill enjoysluudardqtmlily images.

Q SVIDEOinput jack
You will enjoy high quality images.

0 Component video inputjacks (Y, Pe,
PR)
You will enjoy uccurute color reproduction
and high quality images.
If your TV accepts progressive 480p l\_rmat
signals, you must use this connection. Then
set "Progressive Output" of "Video Output"
to "On" in tire "Video" setup to send
progressive video signals. For details, see
"Progressive Output" on page 74.

16



Whenplaying "wide screen"images
Some recorded imagesmay not fityour TV

screen. Tochange the picture size, see

page 74.

Ilyou are connecting to a VCR

Connect your VCR to the LINE 1N jack on

die recorder (page 24).

Note

Do nol connect IIIOI'L'Ihan ()ILL'type of video cord

between Ihe recorder and your TV at the same time.

-g

_a
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Step3: Connectingthe AudioCords

Selecl one of fire following pallems, O or O, according to tlae inpul jack on your TV monilor,

projeclnr, or AV amplifier 0 eceiver). This will enable you to listen In sound.

gital cord (not supplied)

to DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL)
DVD recorder

to LINE OUT (R-AUDIO-L)

(yellow) _' (red)

' The yellew plug is used fer videe signals (page 16).

0 Digital audio input jack
If your AV amplifier (receiver) has a Dolby _ I

Digital or DTS .2 decoder and a digital input

jack. use this connection. You can enjoy

Dolby Digital (5.1ch) and DTS (5.1ch)

SUFFOUlld e[]ccts,

0 AudioL/R(left/right) inputjacks
This connection will use ynur TV's nr stereo

amplifier's (receiver's) two speakers for

sntllld.

18



"_° Hint

For correct speaker location, see the operating

instructions supplied with tile connected

components.

Notes

• Do not connect your TV's audio output jacks to

the LINE IN (R-AUDIO-L).jacks at the same
time. This will cause unw;mted noise to come

from your TV 's spe &ers.
• With connection Q, do not connect tile LINE IN

(R-AUDIO-L) and LINE OUT (R-AUDIO-L)

jacks to your TV's radio output jacks it the sune
time. This will cause unwanted noise to come

from your TV 's speakers.

• With connection Q, after you have completed the

connection, make the appropriate settings under

"Easy Sclup - Audio Connection" (page 23).
Otherwise, no sound or a loud noise will come

from your speakers.

_1 Manufactured under license lron/Dolby

Laboratories.

"Dolby" and the double-D symbol arc,

trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.
2 "DTS" and "DTS Digital Out" are trademarks of

Digital Theater Systems, Inc.

Step4: Connectingthe
ACPowerCord

Connecl d_e supplied AC power cord to Ihe

AC IN lerminal oflhe recorder. Then plug Ihe

recolder and TV power cords inlo the AC =_

outlet. After you connect the AC power cord, "_

you must wait for a short while before

operating the recorder. You can operule

the recorder once the front panel display

lights up and the recorder enters slandby
mode.

If you connecl additional equipment lo 1his

recorder (page 24). be sure Io connecl Ihe AC

power cord after all conlleclions are

complete.

@ _ toACIN @

to AC outlet
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Step5: Preparingthe
Remote

You can control the recorder using the

supplied remote. Insert two Size AA (R6)

batteries by matching the (_ and @ ends on

tile batteries to the markings inside the

battery compartment. When using tile

remote, point it at the remote sensor [] on the
recorder.

Notes
• If the supplied remote interferes your other Sony

DVD recorder or player, change the conmland
mode number for this recorder (page 21).

• Use the batteries correctly to avoid possible
leakage and corrosion. Should leakage occur, do
not touch the liquid with bare hands. Observe the
following:

Do not use a new batter}' with an (lid batte U, or
batteries of different manufacturers.

Do not attempt to recharge the batteries.
If you do not intend to use the remote for an
extended period of time, remove the batteries.
If batteU leakage occurs, wipe out any liquid
inside the batte U comparmlent, and insert new
batteries.

• Do not expose the remote sensor (marked [] on
the front panel) to strong light, such as direct
sunlight or a lighting apparatus. The recorder may
not respond to the renlote.

You can adjusl Ihe remote's signal to control
your TV.

Notes
• Depending on the connected unit, you may notbe

able to control your TV with some or all of the
buttons below.

• If you enter a new code number, tile code number
previously entered will be erased.

• When you replace tile batteries of the remote, the
code nun/ber n/a} be reset to the default setting.
Set the appropriate code number ,gain.

i.......................

TV VOL

TV CH

2

HolddowntheTVI/_ buttonlocated
at the bottom of the remote.

Do not press the I/_) button at the top of

tile renlote.

WiththeIV I/_ buttonpresseddown,
entertheTV'smanufacturercode
usingthenumberbuttons.
For instance, to enter "09," press "0 then

"9." After you enter the last ]mmber.
release the TV |/(_) button.
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Code numbers of controllable TVs

If more than one code ntnnber is listed,

try entering them one at a time until you

find the one that works with your TV.

Manufacturer Code number

Sony OI /default)

Hitachi 02

MGA/Mitsubishi 13

NEC 04

Panasonic 19

Philips 2 I

Pioneer 16

RCA 10

Samsung 20

Sharp 18

Toshiba 07

The remote performs the following:

Buttons Operations

TV I/(_) Turns your TV on or
off

TV VOL +M Adjusts the volume

of your TV

TV CH +/ Selects the channel

on your TV

TV/VIDEO Switches your TV's

input source

If lhe supplied remole interferes wilh your
other Sony DVD recorder or player, set the

o

command mode number for Ihis recorder and =_

lhe supplied remole lo one lhal differs from "_

lhe olher Sony DVD recorder or player after

you have completed "Step 6: Easy Setup."
a_

The defaull COlmnand mode setling lk)r Ibis
recorder and the supplied remote is DVD3. "_

,u,to,,Number.........

2

3

SYSTEM ---
MENU

Checkthat"EasySetup"(page23)
has been finished. If "Easy Setup" has

not been finished, first perform "Easy

Setup."

Press SYSTEM MENU.

The System Menu appears.

Select "SETUP," and press ENTER.

SETUP

E_gl_sh
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Select "Others," and press ENTER.

SETUP

Select"CommandMode,"andpress
ENTER.

SETUP

To check the Command Node for the

recorder

Press • STOP on the recorder when tile

recorder is turned off. Tile Command Mode

l\_r the recorder appears in the front panel

display.

ll the C()mmand Mode for the recorder has

not been changed, set tile CommaM Mode

for Ihe remote lo lhe delault setling ol

DVD3. If Ihe Command Mode lk)r the
remole is changed to DVDI or DVD2, you

will be unable lo operale this recorder.

6

7

Selecta CommandMode(DVD1,
DVD2,orDVD3),andpressENTER.

Set the Command Node for the remote

so it matches the Command Mode for

the recorder you set above.

Follow the steps below to set the
Command Mode on the remote.

(!) Hold down ENTER.

@ While holding down ENTER, enter
the Command Mode code nunlber

using the number buttons.

Command Mode Code number

DVD] nulllber button l

DVD2 number butten 2

DVD3 number button 3

@ Hold down both the number and
ENTER buttons at the salne time for

more than three seconds.

You can change channels of file recorder
using thenumber buttons.

Number
buttons,
SET

Example: lot channel 50
Press "5," "0," fl3enpress SET.
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Step6: EasySetup

Make the basic adjustments by following the

on-screen instructions in "Easy Setup."

< -,,,,,,I/4)

<><>> {
<><>{:

©, {><>
) @ >

) ? :

? ?

0% RETURN --

- *-/It/C/-*,
ENTER

3

TV I/(b

1 TurnontherecorderandyourTV.
Thenswitchtheinputselectoronyour
TVsothatthesignalfromthe recorder
appearsonyourTVscreen.
The initial settings message appears.

• If this message does not appear, select

"Easy Setup" l?om "SETUP" in the
System Menu ("Settings and

Adjustments" on page 71 ).

2 PressENTER.
Follow the on=screen insmrctions to

make the li.)llowing settings.

_Easy Setup - OSD

Select a language l\)r the on-screen

displays.

• Easy Setup - Clock

Select "Manual" and set tire clock using
"_/t_/!],/"l_', then press ENTER. The

day of the week is set automatically.

If you used antenna hookup C (page 15),

you car* select "Auto." The recorder will

atrtomatically search lk)r a channel that

carries a time signal when you turn off

the recorder after finishing Easy Setup.

'_ EasySetup - TunerPreset
Select whether or not you have a cable
connection.
The Tuner Preset fnnction automatically
searches R_rall of the receivable channels
and presets them.
To set the channels manually, see
page 71.

• EasySetup - IV Type(page74)
If you ha,_ea wide-screen TV, select
"16:9." If you have a standard TV, select
either "4:3 Letter Box" (shrink to fit) or
"4:3 Pan Scan' (stretch to riO. This will
determine how "wide-screen" images are
displayed on your TV.

'_ EasySetup- AudioConnection
If you connected an AV amplifier
(receiver) using a coaxial cord, select
"Yes : DIGITAL OUT" and set the
digital output signal (page 76).

Press ENTERwhen "Finish" appears.
"Easy Setup' is finished.

Toreturnto thepreviousstep
Pressd""eRETURN.

"_i° Hint

If you want to run "Easy Setup" again, select "Easy

Setup" from "SETUP" in the System Menu

(page 82).

Notes

• If you use an S-video cord to connect your cable

box or satellite receiver, set Linel Input" of the

"Line Input" to "S Video" in the Video" setup

(page 75).

• If there are only a few channels in your are, that

carry time signals, setting the clock automatically

may take up to about 20 minutes after the recorder

turns off. If nothing happens even d)er you wait

about 20 minutes, set the clock manually in

"Clock" of "Basic" (page 72).

.=
=_
-g
==
l=l.
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Connectinga VCRor SimilarDevice
After disconnecting tire recorder's AC power cord l)'om the AC outlet, connect a VCR or

similar recording device to the LINE IN jacks of this recorder.

Use tile DV 1N .jack on the front panel if the equipment has a DV output jack (i.LINK jack)

(page 66).

For details, ret)r to the instruction manual supplied with the connected equipment.

To record on this recorder, see "Recording fi'om connected equipment without a timer" on

page 48.

Cmmect a VCR or similar recording device to the LINE 1 1N ot' this recorder. If the equipmeet

has an S-video jack, you can use an S-video cord instead ot' an audio/video cord.

VCR, etc,

Audio/video cord

(not supplied)

  S-videocord
m¢.... ,,_ (not supplied)

to LINE 1 IN
DVD recorder

C:::'!::::_:_: Signal flow
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Notes

• Pictures containing copy protection signals that prohibit any copying cannot be recorded.
• If you pass the recorder signals through a VCR, you may not receive a clear image on yeur TV screen.

DVD recorder VCR _ TV ]

Be sure te connect your VCR to the DVD recerder and to your TV in the order shown belong. Te watch

vide() tapes, watch the tapes through a second line input on your TV.

Line input 1

I vc, DVDrecorder TV I
I t Lineinput2

• If you discennect the recorder's AC power cord, you will nol be able to view the signals from the
connected VCR.

=_

¢D

Connect a VCR or similar recording device Io Ihc LINE 2 1N jacks of Ihis recorder, lflhe

equipment has an S-video jack. you can use an S-video cord ieslead ol an audio/video cord.

VCR, etc,

Q.
m

S-video cord ,o
(not supplied)

to LINE 2 IN

_ Audio/video cord

i_Jl_n ot supplied)

DVD recorder
IE7->'%, : Signal flow

"_° Hint
When the connected equipment outputs only monaural sound, connect te just the LIMONO) and VIDEO
input jacks on the frent of Ihe recerder. De not connect the R input jack.

Notes

• Do net connect the yellow LINE IN IVIDEO) jack when using an S-video cord.

• Do not cennect the output jack ef this recorder te another equipment's input jack with the ether

equipmenCs eutput jack connected to the input jack of this recerder. This may cause noise (li:edback).

• Do not connect more than one type of video cord between the recorder and your TV at the same time.
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Connectingto a Satellite or DigitalTuner

Connect a satellite or digital tuner to this recorder osing the LINE 1 IN jacks. Disconnect the

recorder's AC power cord from the AC outlet when comlecting the tuner.

To use the Syochro-Rec function, see below.
TV

OUT

DVD recorder

to LINE 1 IN

__'_ _ Satellite tuner, etc.

Audio/video cord

(not supplied)

I_'%, : Signal flow

If youwant to use the SynchroRec
function

This connection is necessary to use the
Synchro-Recording lhnction. See
"Recording from connected equipment with a
timer (Synchro Rec)" on page 47.

Notes

• Synchro-Recording does not work with some

tu nets. For detail s, see the tu her' s operating
instructions.

• If you disconnect the recoMer's AC power cord,
you will not be able to viex_ the signals from the

connected tuner.
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1. Inserting a Disc

__AOPEN/_
CLOSE

Press_ OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea
disconthe disctray.

2, Recordinga Program

This section introduces the basic operation to
record a current TV program to a disc (DVD).
For an explanation of how to make timer
recordings, see page 39.

7 ......

{ .........

.............CH +/-

iii

DISPLAY _

Recording/playing side facing down

r_
/ Press _ OPEN/CLOSEto closethe

disctray.
Wait until '_LOAD" disappears from the
front panel display.
Unused DVDs are lormatted

arrtomatically.
• For DVD-RW discs

DVD-RWs are lbmmtted in the

recording format (VR mode or Vide()
mode) set by "Format DVD-RW" in
the "DVD" setup.

• For DVD-R discs
DVD-Rs are automatically formatted in
Video mode. To l\)rmat an unused
DVD-R in VR mode, R_rmat the disc
using the "Disc Information" display
(page 37) before you nmke a
recording.

If tire disc is recordable on this recorder,
you can manually re-format tire disc to
make a blank disc (page 37).

1
2

Insert a recordableDVD.

Press CH +/-to select the channelor

inputsourceyouwant to record.

3 Press RECNODE repeatedly to select

the recordingmode.
Each lime you press the bultou, die
display on Ihe TV screen changes as
follows:

c HQ- HSP- SP'-_ LSP '-'_
SLP _EP _ LP_ ESP

For more details aboul Ibe recording
mode, see page 39.

4 Press• REg.

Recording slarts.
Recording slops automatically after
8 hours of continuous recording or when
the DVD is full.
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To stop recording
Press • REC STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds lot

recorder to stop recording.

To watch another IV program while

recording
Set your TV to the TV input using d_e TV/

VIDEO button (page 20).

"_" Hint
If you do not want to watch TV while recording,
you can turn off the TV. When using a decoder,
make sure to leave it on.

Notes

• Alter pressing • REC, it may take a shorl while
to start recording.

• You cannot change the recording mode while

recording.

• If there is a power failure, the program you arc
recording may be erased.

You can check lhe recording informalion
such as recording lime or disc lype.

PressDISPLAYduringrecording.
The recording information appears.

_)vo*ga, 0 sp

[] Disc type/format

[] Recording status

[] Recording mode

[] Recording time

_:23:45 J

Press DISPLAY to turn olf Ille display.

3. Playingthe Recorded
Program(Title List)

To play a recorded title, selecl the litle lrom
lhe Title Lisl.

4!) ii_)
4!) @ @ <:>

TITLE LIST

*-/It/!,/-*,ENTER

iii ...... OPTIONS

iii? _ • STOP
x

il

i:
i il i i{i

iii
ii

InsertaDVD.
See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

Playback starts automatically depending
on the disc.
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2 PressTITLE LIST.

To show the extended Title List, press
OPTIONS to selecl "Display List," and
press ENTER.
Title List with Thumbnail hnages
(Example: DVD+RW)

],

% N

!,
Extended Title List

[]
N

[] Title type:
Displays tile title type (Original or
Playlist) ti)r [)V[)-RWs/[)VD-Rs (VR
mode).

[] Disc space (remainder/total)

[] Title information:

Displays the title nmnber, title name, and
recording date. Title size is shown in the
Thumbnail title list.
• (red): Indicates that the title is
currently being recorded.
_: Indicates the protected title.

[] Scroll bar:
Appears when all of the titles do not fit
on the list. To view tile hidden titles,
press t1"/!1".

[] Title's thumbnail picture:
The still images R)r each title are
displayed.

Select a title, and pressENTER.
The sift>menu appears.
Tile sub-menu displays options
applicable only to tile selected item. Tile
displayed options differ depending upon
the model, situation, and disc type.

TITLE LIST _.1/4.7GB

,se

Sub-menu

Select "Play," and pressENTER.
Playhuck starts fronl the selected title.

To stopplayback
Press • STOP.

To scroll the list display by page (Page
mode)
Press _'- REPLAY/ADVANCE -"_ while

tile list display is turned on. Each time you
press _=* REPLAY/ADVANCE ."_, the
entire Title List changes to tile next/previous
page of titles.

Aboutthe Title List for DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs

(VR mode)
You can switch the Title List to show

Original or Playlist titles.
While tile Title List menu is turned on, press

To changethe title order(Sort)
While tile Title List menu is turned on, press
OPTIONS to select "Sort Titles." Press 'll'/_l"
to select tile item, and press ENTER.

Order Sorted

By Date Ill oMer ef u, hen the titles
were recerded. The title that is
recorded most recently is
listed at the top.

By Title In alphabetical erder.

By Number In nrder of recorded title
nnn/ber.
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To change a title thumbnail picture

(Thumbnail)(DVD-RW/DVD-Rin VR mode

only)
You can select a fuvorite scene l_.)rthe

thumbnail picture shown in the Title List
[nenu.

1 Press TITLE LIST.

Press _/"_ to switch the Title Lists, if

necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub=menu appears.

3 Select"Set Thumbnaih" and press
ENTER.

The display for setting the thumbnail

point appears and the title starts to play.

4 While watching the playback picture.

press _1_1/I),-I_ to select the scene you

want to set for a thumbnail picture, and

press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

5 Press ENTER if the scene is correct.

lithe scene is incorrect, press _III1111_to

select the scene you want to set l;.)r a

thumbnail picture, and press ENTER.

The display asks lot confirmation.

• To change the thumbuaih press _.

6 Select"OK," and press ENTER.
The scene is set for the title's thumbnail

picmre.

To turn oil the Title List
Press TITLE LIST.

"_° Hints
• Alter recording, the first scene of the recording

(the title) is automatically set as the thumbnail
picture.

• You can select "TITLE LIST" from the System
Menu.

Notes
• The title names may not appear for DVDs created

on other DVD recorders.

• It may t&e a l_.,wseconds for the thumbnail
pictures to be displayed.

• After editing, the title thumbn dl picture may
change to the first scene of the recording (title).

4. Displayingthe
Playing/RemainingTime
and PlayInformation

You can check the playing time and

remaining time of the current title, chapter,

track, or disc. Also, you can check the disc
name recorded on the DVD/CD.

(2

DISPLAY _o ®

iii !!:iiiill¸'::<:_:_::>?!

TIME/TEXT i_illllllllll_ {:_):}

ENTER

OPTIONS

PressDISPLAY.

The displays differ depending on the disc

lype or playing status.

®

Trio 1

Angle3(5) ,I" 1 : Englis i Oolby OigiIal 2/0

_<_ DVD4RW _ Sp -- TI 0:00:45 _ []

[] Title number/name

(Shows either track number, track

name, scene nulnber, or file nanle i_r

CDs, VIDEO CDs, DATA DVDs, or

DATA CDs,)
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[] Available flmctions for DVD VIDEOs

(_]a angle/Q))) audio/[_ subtitle,
etc.), or playback data for DATA
DVDs and DATA CDs

[] The current selected flmction or attdio

setting (appears only temporarily)
Example: Dolby Digital 5.1 ch

Rear (L/R)

.b 1: English Dolby Digital3/2._

Front (L/R) + LFE (Low Frequency
Center Effect)

[] The current selected angle

[] Disc type*l/format (page 8)

[] Title type (only appears for Playlists)

[] Play mode

[] Recording mode (page 39)

[] Playing status bar .2

[] Title number (chapter number .3)

(page 54)
(Shows either track number, scene
number, album number .3, or file
number for CDs, VIDEO CDs, DATA
DVDs, or DATA CDs.)

[] Album name appears for DATA DVDs
or DATA CDs.

For CDs with CD text, press TIME/
TEXT.

[] Playing time (remaining time .3)

J DisplaysSuperVIDEOCDsas"SV(?D," DATA
CDs as "CD" and DATA DVDs as "DVD."

2 Does not appear with VIDEO CDs, DATA
DVDs. and DATA CDs.

_3 Displayed when you press TIME/TEXT

repeatedly.

"_° Hints
• If"DTS" of"Audio Connection" is set to "Oft" in

the "Audio" setup, Ihe DTS track selection option

will not appear on the screen even if the disc
contains DTS tracks (page 76).

• When "Auto Display" is set to "On" (default) in
the "Video" setup (page 75), information
automatically appears on the screen when the
recorder is operated.

1_ Note

Playing lilne of MP3 audio tracks l]flay not be

displayed correctly.

You can view the playing or lime inlk)rmation
displayed on Ihe fronl panel display.

PressTIME/TEXT repeatedly.
The displays differ depending on the disc
lype or playing status.

Example: When playing a DVD

Playing time and number of the
current title

[ : i_ :iii:iii: ÷
®

Remaining time of the current title

[  ii illiill
®

Playingtime and numberofthe
currentchapter

: ii ,? ,i':i ii
+

Remaining time of the current chapter

..' . ' . .

Example: When playing a VIDEO CD

Playing time and number of the current
scene or track

_]
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Exmnple: When playing a CD
Track playing time and the current track/index
number

Remaining time of the current track

Playing time of the disc

Remaining time of the disc

CD text (when available)

Example: When playing an MP3 audio track
Playing time and number of the current track

Current album number

Exmnple: When viewing a JPEG image
Current file number and total number of files inthe
current album

Current album number and total number of
albums

1_ Notes

• The recerder can only display the first level of a
CD's text, such as the disc name.

• The letters or symbols that cannot be displayed

are replaced with '*."

• Playing time of MP3 audio tracks may net be

displayed correctly.

You can check the remaining disc space

using the "Disc lntbrmation" display.

1

2

Insert adisc.
See "1. Inserting a Disc"' on page 27.

Press OPTIONS to select "Disc

Information,"and press ENTER.

The "Disc Information display appears.

Available settings difti:r depending on

the disc type.

Example: When a DVD+RW is inserted.

I ........ '................I I

Remaleder Ep :3NOOM SLP:4HOOM 2.3/4.7G[J

"Remainder" (approximate)

• The remaining recording time in each
of the recording modes

• Disc space bar

• Remaining disc space/total disc space

-_i- Hint
Te increase disc space, see "T() open up disc space"
(page 59).
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5. Changingthe Nameof
a RecordedProgram

Ynu call label a DVD, title, or program by
entering characters. You call enter up to 64
characters fnr a title or disc name. but tile
actual number of characters displayed in the
menus such as the Title List will vary. The
steps below explain how to change tile name
nf tile recorded program,

Number
buttons, INPUT
SET SELECT

T,TLEL,ST

}

1 Press TITLELIST.

2 Select a title, and pressENTER.

Tile sub-nlenu appears.

3 Select "Title Name," and press
ENTER.

The display lor enlering characters
appears.

4 Press_=Itl_l-_ to movethe cursor

to the right ofthe display and select
"A" (upper-case), "a" (lower-case),
or "Symbol," andpress ENTER.
•hecb.rac,ersfortheselec,edtypea_e 7
displayed.

Press <'1"_/,I,1"_ to select the
characteryouwantto enter, andpress
ENTER.

Tile selected character appears at tile top
nf the display.
Example: Input Title Name

Input Title Name 1

®DBB@ ®ralBrara _,
®ISSIgB] _®rqraBBE]oo i]
®lslBrara _®fTlfSlE]ra :......... ]
®fafalTlfa _®fqlSlE]lSlf;l_]

®El@Dra ®nra _1

The type of characters will change
according to the language you select ill
"Easy Setup." Some languages alh)w you
to enter an accent mark.
To enter a letter with all accent mark,
select an accent lbllnwed by the letter.
Example: Select ..... and then "a" to
eu[er "?t."

Tn insert a space, select "Space."

Repeat steps4 and 5 to enter the
remainingcharacters.

Input row

]®BEl1711__®ITIITIMM :: _p_! J]
]®MBFlfT1 _®I71MElMITI_ /

I®DDmB ®oB _l
To erase }Ich}lracter, move tile cursnr to

therightofthecharacterattileinputrow.
Select "Back" and press ENTER.
To insert a character, move the cursnr to
the right of tile point where you want to
insert the character. Select the character

and press ENTER.
To erase all of the characters, select

"Clear All" and press ENTER.

Select "Finish," and pressENTER.

To cancel the setting, select "Cancel."
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To use the number buttons

You cm* also use the number huttons to enter

characters. Refer to the number next to each

row of letters on your TV screen.

1 In step 5 above, press a number button

repeatedly to select a character.

Example:
Press the number 3 button once to enter

"D."

Press the number 3 button three times to

enter "F."

2 Press ENTER or SET and select the next

character.

3 Select"Finish" and press ENTER.

"_° Hint
You can sx_itch between 'A" (upper-c:,sc), "a"
(lm_er-case), or "Symbol" by pressing INPUT
SELECT.

6. Labelingand
Protectinga Disc

You can execute options effective tk_r the

entire disc using the "Disc lnli.>rmation"

display.

)

i
:::!if: i!!i;i

_;i) il

_-It/!/-*,
ENTEFI
OPTIONS

1 Insertadisc.
See "1. Inserting a Disc' on page 27.

2 PressOPTIONSto select"Disc
Information," and press ENTER.

The "Disc lnlbrnmdon ' display appears.

Available settings dit]i_r depending on

the disc type.

Example: When the inserted disc is a
DVD+RW.

71/D_ INormm on ]

is me DI_ Name }

0 28 2_0 I Fnalize [

Remainder Ep :3HOOM SLP:41qOOM 2,3/4,ZGB

3 Select "Disc Name," and press
ENTER.

Enter the disc name in the "Input Disc
Name" display (page 33).
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Note

You can enter up to 64 charactel>, fi)r a DVD_s disc
name. The disc name may not appear when the disc

is played on other DVD equipment.

1 Insert a disc.

See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

2 Press OPTIONS to select "Disc

Information," and press ENTER.

The "Disc hlformation" display appem's.

Available settings differ depending on

the disc type.

Example: When tile inserted disc is a
DVD-RW (VR mode).

Osc Information !
II.... i....... i...... ilv_ II_
I.........I ! I
I.... I..............,....... I°; Io,_I ..................

......... LF_pP ;_;60M _P:IHH30_ M ........ _m_ i

[] _ "On"/"Off": Indicates whether

protection is set (DVD-RW/DVD-
R in VR mode only)

[] "Protect Disc"

3 Select "Protect Disc," and press
ENTER.

4 Select "Protect," and pressENTER.

To cancelthe protection
Selecl "Unprotected" in step 4.

"_° Hint
You cm set proleclion lk)r individual lilies
(page 60/.

7. Playing the Disc on
Other DVDEquipment
(Finalize)

Finalizing is necessary when you play discs
recorded with this recorder on other DVD

equipment.

When you finalize a DVD+RW, DVD-RW
(Video mode), DVD+R, or DVD-R (Video

mode), a DVD menu will be automatically

created, which can be displayed on other

DVD equipment.

BeR)re finalizing, check the differences

between the disc types in tile table below.

Differencesbetweenthe disctypes

Discs are automalically finalized
when removed froln tile recorder.

However. you may need to finNize
tile disc lk_rcertain DVD

equipment, or if the recording time
is short. You can edit nr record on

tile disc even afler finalizing.

Finalizing is unnecessary when
playing a disc on VR formal

compatible equipment.
Even if your other DVD equipment
is VR format compatible, you may
need to finalize the disc. especially

if tile recording time is short. You
can edit or record on the disc even

after finalizing.

Finalizing is necessary when
playing on any equipment other
than this recorder.

After finalizing, you cannot edit or
record on the disc. If you want tn
record on it again, unfinalize
(page 37) or reformat the disc
(page 37). However. if you
relkwmat the disc. all recorded
contents will be erased.

Finalizing is necessary. Tile disc

can be played only on equipment

that supports DVD-R in VR mode.

After finalizing you cannot edit or

record on the disc rising this
recorder.
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Finalizing is necessary when
playing oil any equipment other
than this recorder.

After finalizing, you cannot edit or
record on the disc.

--_OPEN/--
CLOSE

):
© c

? @
: )

3

2
)

'*-/)/,!,/-*,
ENTER

-- OPTIONS

4
/ Insert a disc.

See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

2 Press OPTIONS to select "Disc

Information,"and press ENTER.

Tile "Disc lnfornmtion" display appears.

3 Select"Finalize," andpressENTER.
The display shows the approximate lime

required lk)r linalizing and asks for
confirmation.

Finalize

About XX rain is needed to finalize this disc.

Finalization cannot be stopped.

Do you want to continue?

1 Makea recording.
See "2. Recording a Progranf' on

page 27.

Press_ OPEN/CLOSE.
The display shows the approximate time

required l\>r finalizing and asks for
confirmation.

For DVD+RWs, the recorder

automatically starts finalizing the disc.

After finalizing, the disc will be cjected

automatically.

3 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The recorder starts finalizing the disc.

After finalizing, the disc will be cjected

automatically.

4 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The recorder starts finalizing the disc.

"_i° Hint
You can check whether Ihe disc has been finalized

or nol. If you cannol select "Fin dize" in step 3
above,the disc has already been finalized.

1_ Notes

• Depending on the condition of the disc.

recording, or the DVD equipment, discs may not

play even if the discs arc finalized.

• The recorder may not be able to finalize the disc
if it was recorded on another recorder.
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ForDVD-RWs(Videomode)
DVD-RWs (Video mode) that have been

finalized to prohibit additional recording or

editing can be unfinalized to allow fnrther

recording or editing.

For DVD-RWs (VR mode)

If ynu cannot record nr edit on a DVD-RW
(VR mode) that has been finalized with other

DVD equipment, unfinalize the disc.

Note
The recorder is nol able Io unfinalize DVD-RWs

(Video mode) that have been finalized on anolher
recorder.

1 Insert a disc.

See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

Press OPTIONS to select "Disc

Information,"and press ENTER.

The "Disc Information' display appears.

3 Select"Unfinalize," and press

ENTER.

The recorder shirts tnlfinalizing the disc.

Unfinalizing may take several minutes.

8. Reformattinga disc

New discs are autnmatically formatted when

inserted. If necessary, you can manually re-
format a DVD+RW or DVD-RW disc to

make a blank disc. For DVD-RWs, ynu can

select a recordin : format (VR mode or Video

mode) accordin to your needs (page 59).

_iili)

1 Insertadisc.
See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

Press OPTIONS to select "Disc

Information,"and press ENTER.

Exmnple: When a DVD+RW is inserted.

3
4

Select "Format," and press ENTER.

Select "OK," andpress ENTER.
For [)VD-RWs mM unrecorded DVD-Rs
(Video mode), select "VR" or "Video,'
and press ENTER.
All contents on the disc are erased.
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"_° Hint

By reformatting, you can chmge the recording
format on DVD-RWs, or record again on DVD-

RWs that have b_:_:n finalized.

Note

On this model, 1 (-;B (reid "gigabyte") is equivalent

to 1 billion bytes. The larger the nun/ber, the larger

the disc space.
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Before Recording
Before you start recording...

• Check that tiae disc has enough m,ailahle

space l\)r the recording (page 32). For

DVD+RWs and DVD-RWs, you can free

up disc space by erasing titles (page 59).

• Adjust tile recording picture quality and

picture size if necessary (page 42).

"_° Hint

Timer recordings will be made regardless whether
or not the recorder is turned on. You can turn off the

recorder without affecting the recording even after

recording starts.

Note

To play a recorded disc 01_other DVD equipment,

fin flize the disc (page 35).

¸i
ii!i!i_i_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_!!_;;;;;_!_!;!_!_!_!_!_!;!_!;!_!_)l_i_i_{_ii)ll___i

Like the standard x3 recording modes of

video tapes, you can select tile desired

recording mode using the REC MODE
button.

Recording modes with higher quality provide
a more beaudlitl recording, but the large data

volmne also results in a shorter recording
time.

Conversely, a longer duration provides a

longer recording time, but the lower data

vohmte results in a coarser picture quality.

PressRECMODErepeatedlytoswitchthe
recordingmodes.

Approx. recording

Recording time (hours)
mode DVD DVD+R

DL

HQ (High quality) 1 I hr.
48 rout.

HSP T 1 hr. 2 hr.
30 rain. 42 rain.

SP (Standard mode) 2 3 hr.
37 rout.

LSP ,t, 2 hr. 4 hr.
30 rain. 31 rout.

ESP ,t, 3 5 hr.
25 mtn.

LP ,t, 4 7 hr.
14 rout.

EP ,t, 6 10 hr.
51 ram.

SLP (Long duration/ 8 14 hr.
28 rout.

Notes

• The maximum continuous recording time lbr a

single title ix eight hours.

• Situations below may cause slight inaccuracies

with the recording time.

Recording a program with poor receptiom or a

program or vide() source of low picture quality

Recording on a disc thlt has already been edited

Recording only a still picture or just sound

Ii

g
g.
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Tile recorder can receive and record stereo/
SAP programs.

Recordingstereoprograms
If there is noise ill the stereo program, set

"Auto Stereo" ill tile "Audio" setup to "Ofl"'

(page 76). The sotmd will be recorded ill
monaural but with less noise.

SAP(SecondAudioProgram)
When a SAP (Second Audio Program) is

received, the "SAP" indicator lights up on tile

front panel display. To record only SAP

sound, set "Tuner Audio" ill tile "Audio"

setup to "SAP" (page 76).

Pictures with copy protection cannot be
recorded on this recorder.

When the recorder receives a copy guard

signal, the recorder continues to record but

only a blank, grey colored screen will be
recorded.

Copy control Recordable discs
signals

Copy-Free _

Copy-Once _ (CPRM _.)

(CPRM :)

Copy-Never Nolle (a blank screen is
recorded)

' Tile recorded disc cm be played (till}, on CPRM

compatible equipmenl (page 8 .

TimerRecording

You call set the timer for a total of

40 programs, up to 30 days in advance.

Set tile date, time, and channel of the program

manually.

Note

Do not operate your cable box or satellite receiver

just before or during a timer recording. This may

prevent the accurate recording of a program.

{i) {il)̧ _!
iii {i!(}ii_i!: i
iii _:i_? ii

.................... i:i

T, ER

ENTER
_:! OPTIONS

iii ill !!i)

iii ,:!ii:ii!i;

,Rec iiii • REC ii!:i!:

STOPiii

Press TIMER.

Timer

Sel_he Itm_rmanually.

bayand_tm_

[ SP

CZZZ3

2 Press'1'/,!,toselectthe"Day and
Time"or"Mode" row.Thenpress
ENTER.
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3 Select an item using 4,,,,/=1_ and

adjustusingt/!'. ThenpressENTER.
To make additional changes to items in

diltizrent row's, return to step 2. Tile

adjuslable items are listed below.

"Day and Time":

Sets Ihe date, slarl time, and stop time,
and selects Ihe channel or input source.

The date item changes as lollows:

Today _ ...... _ Sat 1212 (30 days

laler) _ Sun (every Sunday) _ ......

Sat (every Saturday) *--+ Mon- Fri

(Monday to Friday) _ Mon- Sat

(Monday to Saturday) _ Daily

Today
"Mode":

Selects the recoMing mode (page 39).
"Extend Time":

Sets tile duration in increments of

I0 minutes, lor a maximum ol

60 minutes when a timer recording is ill

progress. 11 the program set to be

recorded daily or weekly is extended, the

manually extended lime set here will be

added to Ihe subsequent timer recording
times.

• If you make a mistake, select the item

and change tile setting.

4 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The "TIMER LIST" display (page 44)

appears. Tile TIMER REC indicator

lights up on Ihe front panel and the
recorder is ready to slart recording.
Unlike a VCR, Ihere is no need to turn off

the recoMer befbre the timer recording
starts.

If the timer settingsoverlap
Overlapped timer settings are shown as
follows.

To store the setting as shown, select "OK."
The program that does not have a [51 mark
next to it has priority and the overlapped
programs start recording only afler the first
program has finished.
To cancel the overlapped setting, select
"Cancel 2'

Toconfirm,change,orcancela timer
recording
See "Checkir, g/Changir;g/Car',celing Timer

Settings (Timer List)" on page 44.

To extendthe recordingdurationtime
while recording

1 Press OPTIONS during recording to
select "Extend Rec Time," and press
ENTER.

Extend Rec.Time

Set _hetruer ex_endfunction.

Day a_d T_me

[ Wed _2/6 _0 00AM- 11:30AM 5ch 1

II

g
g.

To stoprecordingduring timer recording
Press • RE(-"STC,P.

Note that it may take a few seconds for the
recorder to stop recording.

Rec Mode Adjust

If there is not enough available disc space l\/r
the recording, the recorder automatically

adjusts the recording mode to enable the

entire program to be recorded. Set "Rec
Mode Adjust" of the "Timer Settings" to
"On" ill the "Recording" setup (page 78).

2 Press '_/'!l" to selecl Ihe duration lime.
You can set the duration in increments of

10 minutes, for a maxinmm of 60 minutes.

3 Selecl "OK" and press ENTER.

-_i- Hint
If you are recording to a DVD-RW (VR mode) at a
recording mode that is SP or lower and is a 2x speed
or higher disc, you can play the title as it is being
recorded by selecting the program title on the Title
List (page 53).
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Notes

• If a message indicating that the disc is full appears
on the screen, change the disc, or make available

space fer the recording (DVD+RW/DVD-RW

only) (page 60).

• Check Ihat tile cleck is cerrcctly set be fete setting
the timer recording. If net, the timer recording

cannet be made.

• To record a satellite program, turn on the satellite

tuner and select the satellite program you want to
record. Leave the satellite tuner turned on until

the recorder finishes recerding. If you connect

equipment with a timer fimction, you can use the

Synchre Rec function (page 47).
• Even if the timer is set fer the same daily or

weekly pregram, the timer recording cannot be

made if it overlaps with a program that has
priority." 1_" will appear next to the overlapped

setting in the Timer List. Check the priority order

ef the settings.

• Even if the timer is set, timer recerdings cannot be

made while recording a program that has priority.
• The Rec Mode A([just function only werks with a

timer rccerding. It does net fimction with Quick

Timer or Synchro Rec.

Ynu Call set the recorder Io record in

30 nlinute increments.

Press • REC repeatedly to set the
duration.

Each press advances tile time ill 30 minute
increnlents. Tile nlZlXinlLullduration is six

hOLIFS.

0:30 _ 1:00 --"_ 5:30 --

(normal recording) _ 6:00-_--

The time cnunter decreases minute by minute

tn 0:00, then tile recorder strips recording (tile

pnwer does not turn nff). Even ifynu turn off

tile recorder during recording, the recorder
cnntiuues to record until the time counter

runs ont.

TocanceltheQuickTimer
Press Q RE(-" repeatedly until the counter

appears ill the fi'out panel display. Tile

recorder returns tn normal recnrding mode.

You can adiust the recnrding picture quality

and piclure size.

)

) :

:::: %: *"/t/!,/"_,

ENTER
OPTIONS

Beforerecordingstarts,press
OPTIONSto select"Rec SeHings,"
and press ENTER.

Rec Settings

Select the item you want to change.

SP

DVD Rec, Picture Size: 4 : 3

Rec NR : 2

Rec Video Equalizer

2 Selecttheitemyouwantto adjust,
and press ENTER.

The adjustment display appears.

Example: Rec NR

Rec NR

"Rec Mode":

Selects the recording nlode Rtr the
desired recording time and picture

quality. For more iul\trmation, see

"Recording mode" on page 39.
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"DVD Rec. Picture Size":
Sets tile picture size of the program to be
recorded.
• 4:3 (default): Sets the picture size to

4:3.
• 16:9: Sets the picture size to 16:9 (wide

mode).
"DVD Rec. Picture Size' works with
DVD-RWs/[)VD-Rs (Vide() mode)
when the recording mode is set to HQ,
HSP, SP, LSP, or ESP. For all other
recording modes, the screen size is fixed
at "4:3."
For DVD-Rs/[)VD-RWs (VR mode), tile
actual picture size is recorded regardless
of the setting. Forexample, if a 16:9 size
picture is received, the disc records the
picture as 16:9 even if"DVD Rec.
Picture Size" is set to "4:3."
For DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs, the screen
size is fixed at "4:3."

"Rec NR" (noise reduction): Reduces

noise contained ill the video siguah

"Rec Vide() Equalizer": Adjusts the

picture in greater detail.

Press '_/_, to select the item you want to

adjust, then press ENTER.

• Contrast: Changes the contrast.

• Brightness: Changes the overall

brightness.

• Color: Makes the colors deeper or

lighter.

• Hue: Changes the color balance.

3 Adjust the setting using 4--/t/_/i_,

and press ENTER.

The del_.,ult setting is underlined.

"RecNR":(weak) OfT I - 2 - 3
I

(strong)

"Rec Video Equalizer":

• Contrast: (weak) 3 _ 0 - 3 (strong)
I

• Brightness: (dark)-3 - 0 _ 3 (bright)
I

• Color: (light) -3 _ 0 _ 3 (deep)
I

• Hue:(red) 3 - 0 - 3(green)I

Repeat steps 2 and 3 to adjust any other
items.

Notes

• When playing a 16:9 size picture recorded as 4:3,
the image is fixed to 4:3 Letter Box regardless of

the setting in 'TV Type'' of "Video '' setup
(page 74).

• Remnants of images may appear on your screen
when using "Rec NR."

• "Rec Video Equalizer" does not afl_:ctthe input
of the DV IN .jack.

The recorder can automatically divide a

recording (a title) into chapters by inserting

chapter marks at approximately 6 minute

intervals during recording. To disable this

ftmction, set "Auto Chapter" in the

"Recording" setup to "Off" (page 78).

When recording to a DVD-R (VR mode) or

DVD-RW (VR mode), you call insert and

erase chapter marks manually (page 62).

::O

g
_a.
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Checking/Changing/
CancelingTimer
Settings(TimerList)

You can check, change, or cancel timer

settings usiug the Timer List.

< i <>
? ( {3 C?
() < (

U7

0% RETURN --

1 PressTIMERLIST.

TheTimerListappears.

i_ TIMER lIST 10;30AM

Sat 11,¸25 9:OOPM-10:00P_4 3_h SLP
@ Stm 11/26 4:00pM- 5:00PM 125_h SLP

Timer intk>rmation displays the recording

date, time, recording mode, etc.
dg:
Indicates that tile setting is overlapped by

another setting.
• (red):

Indicates tile setting is currently being
recorded.

2

3

O:

Indicates that the tinier recording cannot

be recorded as set, such as for a timer

recording that cannot be recorded in tile
selected Rec mode.

When all of the timer settings do not fit
on the list, ttle scroll bar appears.

To view the hidden timer settings, press

tilt

Select the timer setting you want to

check/change/cancel,and press
ENTER.

Tile sub-menu appears.

Select one of the options, and press
ENTER.

"Modify":

Changes the timer setting.

Select an item using _/"_ and adjust

using _/_,. Select "OK," and press
ENTER.

Modify

Modifythe[imerselting.

Dayand_ime

wed12/6 10:00AM -11:30AM

Mode

2cr_

"Erase":

Erases the tinier setting. Select "OK,"

and press ENTER.

Erase

Are you sure you want to erase

this timer setting?

Mon - Sat lO:O0PM - 10:15PM 2ch
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"Check Overlap":

Checks for overlapped settings.

Tile timer setting without the [51 mark

has priority over the ()tiler settings.

Chock Ovorlap

Tt_e fOlDwin 9 _imer sett rigs ovellap, Timer seNngs wth

an overlap ir'dr¢_o_ ne_t to Ihem wil not be entirely me0,_ed.

To change the priority of a program,

press 'l--/'II_ to select "Change." For

details, see "Changing the priority of

overlapped settings" on page 45.

Select "Close" Io return to tile Timer List.
To change or cancel the setting, repeat
steps 2 and 3 above.

To scroll the list displayby page (Page
mode)
Press _=,*REPLAY/ADVANCE ®,'_ while
the list display is turned on. Each time you
press _"® REPLAY/ADVANCE "=_'. the
entire Timer List changes to the next/
previous page of timer settings.

To turn offthe Timer List
Press TIMER LIST or o"-"eRETURN.

"_° Hint
While recerding, you cannot modil3 the timer
setting for the current rccerding, but yeu can extend

the duratien of the recording time lpage 41 ).

Notes

• Even if the timer is set, timer recordings cannot bc

made while rccerding a program that has priority.

• Even if the timer is set lbr the same daily or
weekly program, the timer recerding cannot be

made if it overlaps with a program that has

priority." 151" will appear next to the overlapped

setting in the Timer List. Check the priority order
of the settings.

If tile timer settings overlap, the program that

was set last has priority and will be recorded.

A timer recording of lower priority may be

canceled, start from the middle or stop

midway through tile program.

You can change the priority of a program if

necessary.

Whenthe timersettingsoverlap
The program set last has priority.

Example: You set the limer in order of A, B,
and C (setting C has lirsl priority)

7:00

[ A I will be cut off

9:001 11:00

l

t0:30_-C'-- ]

Actual recording, ,

I A I B Icl
7:00 9:00 10:30

If yon give setting B priority over setting C,

all of program B will be recorded and

program C is recorded only after program B
has ended.

I A I B ici
7:00 9:00 11:00

If the end time of one recording and the
start time of another are the same

It"progrmn B has priority, the end of program
A will be cut off.

7:00 9:00 10:00

I A

g
g.
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If program A has priority, recording of

program B may be delayed.

7:00 9:00 10:00

l A l
1

1 PressTIMERLIST.
The Timer List appears.

TIMER LIST 10:30AM

[_ Sat 11/25 g:00PM=10:00pf,t 3oh SLP

O SUN 11/26 4:00PM- _:00pM 125oh SLP

"_° Hint

You can change Ihe priorily of a timer setling while
recording.

Select an overlapped timer setting,
and press ENTER.
[_ indicates that the timer setting is
overlapped by another timer setting.

Select "Check Overlap," and press
ENTER.

Select "Change," and press ENTER.

Press'1'/4!,to changethetimer
setting's priority, and press ENTER.

The setting mo'_es to its new location in

the list. A timer setting higher up in the

list has higher priority.
To return to the Timer List, select

"Cancel."
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Recording From
Connected Equipment

• REC --
• REC
STOP

<1%;@̧ C2; ,C;:?

_:!ii

INPUT
SELECT

REC MODE
+0

S ,OHROREc

You can set file recorder Io automatically

record programs fronl connected eqnipmenl

that has a limer funclion (such as a salellite

tuner). Connecl Ihe equipnlent to lhe LINE 1

1N jacks of the recorder (page 26).

When Ihe connected eqtfipment Iurns on, the

recorder sial'IS recording a program from the

LINE 1 1N jacks.

1 Inserta recordahleDVD.

See "1. hlserling a Disc" on page 27.

2 Press INPUTSELECTrepeatedly to
select "L12'

3 Press RECMODErepeatedly to select

the recordingmode.
For delails about lhe recording mode, see
page 39.

Set the timer on the connected

equipment to the time of the program

you want to record, and turn it off.

Press ..> • SYNCHRO REC.

Tile SYNCHRO REC indicator lights up

on the front panel. The recorder is ready

to start Synchro-Recording.

The recorder automatically starts

recording when it receives an input

signal from the connected equipment.

The recorder stops recording when tile

connected equipment turns off.

To stoprecording
Press • REC STOP or÷ Q SYNCHRO
REC.

TocancelSynchroRec
Press ÷ Q SYNCHRO REC.
The SYNCHRO REC indicator on the
recorder turns oft'.

Notes

• The recorder starts recording only after detecting

a video signal from tile connected equipment. The

beginning of the program may not be recorded

regardless of whether or not the recorder _s power
is on or off.

• During Synchro-Recording, other operations,

such as normal recording, cannot be pcrlk)nned.

• To use the connected equipment while the

recorder is standing by for Synchro-Rec(mling,

cancel Syncllro-Recording by pressing
'+ • SYNCHRO REC. Be sure to turn offthe

connected equipment and press -)' • SYNCHRO

REC to reset Synchro-Recording before tile timer

recording starts.

• The Synchro Rec function does not work with

some tuners. For details, see the tuner's operating
instructions.

• While the recorder is standing by lbr Synchro-

Recording, the Auto Clock Sel flmction (page 72)
does not work.

• To use the Synchro Rec fimction, you must first

set the recorder's clock correctly.

-4

g
g.
_=
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If thetimer settings of a Synchro-
Recordingandanothertimer recording
overlap
Regardless of whether or not the progran_ is a
Syncbro Rec program, the program that starts
first has priority and the second program
starts recording only after the first program
has finished.

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

First program [

Second

program

I
J

will be cut off

You can record from a connected VCR or

similar device. To connect a VCR or similar

device, see "Connecting a VCR or Similar

Device" on page 24. Use the DV IN jack on

the front panel if the equipment has a DV

output jack (i.L1NK jack).

1

2

Inserta recordahleDVD.
See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

Press INPUT SELECT to select an input

source accordingto the connection

you made.

The front panel display changes as
li.41ows:

channel _ L1 _ L2 _ DV

t I
Press RECMODErepeatedly to select
the recordingmode.
Fordetails ahout the recording mode, see
page 39.

Insert the sourcetape into the
connected equipmentandset to

playback pause.

Press • REC.
This recorder starts recording.

6 Pressthepause(orplay)buttononthe
connected equipment to cancel the

playbackpause status.

The connected equipment starts playback

and the playback image is recorded by
this recorder.

To stop recording, press • REC STOP
on this recorder.

II youconnecta digital videocamerawith

a DV IN jack
See "DV/Digital8 Dubhing' on page 66 for
an explanation of how to record from the DV
IN jack.

"_i° Hint
You can adjust the settings for the recerding picture
belbre recording. See "Adjusting the recording
picture quality and size" on page 42.

(J Notes

• When rccerding a vide() game image, the screen

may net be clear.

• Any program that contains a Cepy-Never copy

guard signal cannot be recorded. The rccerder
continues to rccerd, but a bhmk screen x_ill be

rccerded.
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Playing

3 Select the title, and press ENTER.

The sui>menu appears.

4 Select "Play," and press ENTER.

Playback starts from the selected title.

--_OPEN/
CLOSE _ _ [:

buttons {Ij_ @ _,}<::: }
AUDIO _o,,,,,,,__ SUBTITLE

TOP MENU
MENU }

T,TLBL,ST

i ltl!l il

ENTER

_ o/o _ OPTIONS
PREV--7_ NEXT

_t41_111"1_ _.''llll_ll*!_bPLAY • STOP
II PAUSE

1 Insert a disc.

• See "l. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

• lfyou insert a DVD VIDEO, VIDEO

CD, CD, DATA DVD, or DATA CD,

press I2:> PLAY. Playback starts.

Press TITLE LIST.

For details about the Title List, see "3.

Playing Ihe Recorded Program (Title
List)" on page 28.

Example: DVD+RW

TITLE LIST 1.1/4.7GB

To use the DVD's Menu

When you play a DVD VIDE(), or a finalized

DVD+RW, [)VD-RW (Video mode),

DVD+R, or DVD-R (Video mode), you can
display the disc's menu by pressing TOP
MENU or MENU.

To play VIDEO CDs with PBC functions

PBC (Playback Control) allows you to play
VIDE() CDs interactively clsing the nlenu on

your TV screen.

When you start playing a VIDEO CD with
PBC functions, the menu appears.

Select an item using the number buttons and

press ENTER. Then, follow the instructions

in the menu (press I2:> PLAY when "Press
SELECT" appears).

The PBC thnction of Super VIDEO CDs does

not work with this recorder. Super VIDEO
CDs arc played ill continuous play nlode

only.

To change the angles

It" ,_arious ar;gles (multi-angles) for :I scene

are recorded on the disc, "_ " appears in
the front panel display. Press OPTIONS

during playback to select "Change Angle,"
and press ENTER.

To stopplayback
Press • STOP.

"13
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To resume playback from the point where

youstopped(ResumePlay)
When you press I2:> PLAY again after you

stop playback, the recorder resumes playback

fronl tbe point where you pressed • STOP.

To start from the beginning, press OPTIONS

to select "Play Beginning," and press

ENTER. Playback starts fronl the beginning
of the title/track/scene.

The point wbere you stopped playing is
cleared when:

you open the disc tray.

- you play another title.

-you switch the Title List menu to Original

or Playlist (DV[)-RWs/[)V[)-Rs in VR

mode only).

-you edit the title afler stopping playback.

you change the settings on the recorder.

-you turn off the recorder (VIDEO CD/CD/

DATA DVD/DATA CD only).

you make a recording (except for [)VD-

RWs/DVD-Rs in VR mode).

you disconnect the AC power cord.

To playrestrictedDVDs(ParentalControl)
If you play a restricted DVD, the message

"Do you want to temporarily change the

Parental Control level to ':'?" appears on your
TV screen.

1 Select"OK" and press ENTER.

The display tk_rentering your password

appears.

2 Enter your lour-digit passwoM using the
number buttons.

3 Press ENTER to select"OK."

The recorder starts playback.

To register or change tbe password, see
"Parental Control (DVD VIDEO only)" on
page 79.

To lockthedisctray(ChildLock)
You can lock the disc tray to prevent children

from eiecting the disc.

When the recorder is turned on, hold down

• STOP until "LOCKED" appears in the

front panel display. The _ OPEN/CLOSE
button does not work while the Child Lock is

set.

To unlock ttle disc tray, hold down • STOP
until "UNLOCKED" appears in the front
panel display when the recorder is mined on.

"_i° Hints
• You can also use the [2> PLAY button in step 3

(page 49) to start playback.
• Even if you select "Facto U Setup" in the

"Others" setup (page 81 ), the Child Lock remains
set.
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To check tile position of the buttons below, see the illustration on page 49.
For MP3 or JPEG operations, see "Playing MP3 Audio Tracks or JPEG hnage Files" on
page 55.

Buttons Operations

AUDIO Selects one of the audio tracks recorded on the disc when pressed
repeatedly in normal playback mode.

: Selects the language.

_ : Selects tile main or sub sound, i_

: Selects stereo or monaural audio tracks.

SUBTITLE Selects a subtitle language when pressed repeatedly.

4,,o REPLAY/ Replays the scene/briefly fast forwards the scene.
ADVANCE ,D,,,_(instant
replay/instant advance)

PREV/NEXT _ Goes to tile beginning of tile previous/next title/chapteffscene/
track.

(fast reverse/fast forward)

(slow. freeze frame)

Fast reverses/fast forwards the disc when pressed during
phiyback.
Search speed changes as lk_llows:

fast reverse fast forward
_l'qll *-- --+ lli,,.l_

_1"_12+---+--- -...+-...+2 i,,'l_
_1"_13 +-.- +---+-.- -...+-...+-...+3i,,'l_ <

When you press and hold the button, fast forward/fast reverse
continues at the selected speed until you release the button.

' _1"_13and 311H_arc only available fi)r DVDs.

Plays in slow motion when pressed for more than one second in
pause mode.
Plays one frame at a time when pressed briefly in pause mode.

* Playback direction only

|l PAUSE Pauses playback.

To restilne normal playback, press 17::>PLAY.
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_r_ Notes

• Angles and subtitles cannot bc changed _ith titles
recorded on this recorder.

• Slideshows made wilh a DVD camcorder can

only be played. Other play functions, such as fast
lon_ ard, cannot be used.

NotesonplayingDTSsoundtracksona
CD
• When playing DTS-encodcd CDs, cxccsshc

noise will be heard from the analog stereo.jacks.
To avoid possible damage to the audio system,

the consumer should take proper precautkms
when the analog stere().jacks of Ihe recorder are
connected to an amplification system. To enjoy
DTS Digital Surround I_ playback, an external
DTS decoder must be connected to Ihe DIGITAL

OUT .jack of the recorder.
• Set the sound to "Stereo" using the AUDIO

button when you play DTS sound tracks on a CD

(page 51).

NotesonplayingDVDswitha DTSsound
track
DTS audio signals arc output only through the
DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL) jack.
When you play a DVD with DTS sound tracks, set
"DTS" to "On" in the "Audk)" setup (page 76).

1 Press OPTIONS during playback to

select "Video Settings," and press
ENTER.

Video Settings

Select the item you want to change.

2

BNR: 2

MNR: 2

Sharpness: Off

PBVideoEquaJizer

2

3

Selectan item,andpressENTER.
The adjustment display appears.

"FNR" (l]'ame noise reduction):
Reduces noise contained in the

luminance element of the video signal.

"BNR" (block noise reduction):
Reduces "block noise" or mosaic like

patterns in the picture.

"MNR" (mosquito noise reduction):

Reduces the faint noise appearing around

the outlines of the images. The noise

reduction eft_cts are automatically

adjusted within each setting range

according to the vide() bit rate and other
factors.

"Sharpness":

Sharpens the outlines of the images.

"PB Video Fxtualizer" (Playback video

equalizer):

Adjusts the picture in greater detail.

Select an item and press ENTER.

• Contrast: changes the contrast.

• Brightness: changes the overall

brightness.

• Color: makes the colors deeper or

lighter.

• Hne: changes the color balance.

Press 4,,,/,,_ to adjust the setting, a nd

press ENTER.

The default settings are nnderliued.

"FNR": (weak) Off 1 2 3 (strong)

"BNR":(weak) Off I 2 3 (strong)

"MNR": (weak) Off 1 2 3 (strong)

"Sharpness"*: (weak) Off 1 2 3
(strong)

"PB Video Equalizer":

• Contrast: (weak)-3 _ 0 _ 3 (strong)

• Brightness: (dark) -3 _ 0 _ 3 (bright)

• Color: (light) -3 _ 0 _ 3 (deep)

• Hue:(red)-3 _ 0 _ 3(green)

Repeat steps 2 and 3 to adjust any other
items.

* '1" softens the outlines of the images. "2"
enhances the outlines and "3" enhances them
more than "2."
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Notes

• lfthe outlines of the images on your screen
become blurrc& set 'BNR" and/or "MNR" to

"Off2'

• Depending on the disc or the scene being played,

the above BNR_ MNR_ or FNR effects may be
hard to discern. An& these functions may not

work with some screen sizes.

• When using the "Sharpness" function, noise

found in the title may become more ipparent. Ill
this case, it is recommended that you use Ihe BNR

function with the "Sharpness" function. If the

condition still does not improve, set the

"Shaq_ness" level to 'Off."

1 Press OPTIONSduringplaybackto

select "Audio Settings," and press
ENTER.

2 Select "AV SYNC", and pressENTER.
"AV SYNC":

When the video is delayed, this function

delays the audio for synchronization with

the vide<) (0 to 120 milliseconds). Larger

numbers indicate a longer audio delay for

synchronization with the video. Wben

dubbing to a VCR or other video

recording equipment, be sure to return

this setting to 0 ms (delkmlt).

3 Press4,,,/,,,_toadjustthesetting,and
press ENTER.

"Cbasing Playback" allows you to view the

recorded part of a program while the

recording is being made. You do not need to

wait until the recording finishes.

Press OPTIONSwhile recordingto select

"Chasing Playback," and pressENTER.

Playback starts lrom the beginning ol the _.
program you are recording.
When you fast forward to the point that you
are recording, Chasing Playback returns to
nomml playback.

Notes

• For DVD-RWs (VR mode), this function does not

work when recording:

on a Ix-speed DVD-RW.

ill the HQ or HSP recording mode.

• The DVD's picture on your TV screen freezes lk)r

a few seconds when you fast forward/fast reverse

or instant replay/advance the recording.

• Chasing Playback is possible from one minute or

more after recording starts.

• Even if you fast forx_ard the recorded program,

there will always be a time difference of about
one minute or nlore between the recorded

program and Ihe current TV broadcast.
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You can play a previously recorded program
while recording another on the same disc.
Playback continues even if the recording is a
timer recording.

1 Whilerecording,pressTITLELIST.
The Title List appears.

2 Selectthetitleyouwantto play,and
press ENTER.

The suhmlenu appears.

3 Select "Play", and press ENTER.

Playback starts l]'om tile selected title.

1_ Notes
• This function (lees net werk when rvcerding:

on a Ix-speed DVD-RW.
in the HQ er HSP recerding mode.

• When pla3 ing a title rec(mled in the HQ er HSP
recerding mode, picture noise may appear
depending upon Ihe condition of the recording.

• Picture noise may appear depending upen the
condition of the recerding, er when playing a title
recerded in the HQ or HSP recerding mode. The
picture fieezes fer a few secends when you use
fast ferward/fast reverse or instant replay/
advance.

Searchingfor a Title/
Chapter/Track,etc.

You call search a disc by title, chapter, scene

or track. As titles and tracks are assigned

individual numbers, select the title or track by

entering its number. You call also search l;ar

a scene using the time code.

C_!ii

Number

buttons,
SET

iilii;

ENTER

OPTIONS

PressOPTIONSduringplaybackto
selecta searchmethod,andpress
ENTER.

"Title Search' (lor DVDs)

"Chapter Search" (for DVDs)

"Track Search" (liar CDs/DATA CDs)

"Search" 0klr VIDEO CDs)

"Albtnn Search" (l\w DATA DVDs/

DATA CDs)

"Time Search" (for DVDs): Searches li}r

a starting point by entering the time code.

"File Search' (li_r DATA DVDs/DATA

CDs)
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The display for emering the number

appears.
Example: Tille Search

Title : -- (21)

The nmnber ill parentheses indicates the
total number of titles, tracks, etc.

2 Pressthe number buttonsto selectthe

number of the title, chapter,track,
time code, etc., you want.

For example: Time Search
To find a scene at 2 hours, 10 minutes,

and 20 seconds, enter "21020."

If you make a mistake, select another
number.

3 PressENTERorSET.
The recorder starts playback from the
selected number.

PlayingMP3 Audio
Tracksor JPEGImage
Files

You can play MP3 audio tracks and JPEG

image files on DATA CDs (CD-ROMs/CD-

Rs/CD-RWs) or JPEG image files on DATA

DVDs (DVD-ROMs/DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs/

DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs).

AUDIO -- _ < _ <:>

DISPLAY_

.... ENTER
4=o/_,-_ OPTIONS

PREV -- _o@)¢_ ,,,,,,,,,.NEXT

"O

1

2

Insertadisc.
See "1. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

Presst::> PLAY.
For MP3 discs, playback starts from the
first MP3 audio track on the disc.

For JPEG files, a slideshow of the

pictures on the disc begins.
lfthe disc contains MP3 audio tracks and

JPEG image files, only the JPEG image

files are played back when I2:> PLAY is

pressed.

Tostopplaybackorslideshow
Press• STOP.

Topauseplaybackorslideshow
Press II PAUSE.
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To play the beginning of the track

Press OPTIONS to select "Play Beginning,'

and press ENTER.

To fast forward or review a track

Press _l_l/_ during playback.

To go to the next or previousMP3 audio

track or JPEG image file

Press I'<1< PREV or NEXT IHI,,t during

playback, lfyou repeatedly press I'<1'<1PREV

or NEXT IHI,,t, you will go to the next or

previous album. IMP3 audio track only)

To go to the next or previous album

Press '*', REPLAY/ADVANCE *,_ during

playback or slideshow.

To rotate a picture
Press OPTIONS while the .1PEGimage is
displayed to select "Rotate Right" or "Rotate
Lel:." and press ENTER.

"_i° Hints
• Press the AUDIO button to switch between

stereo or monatlral audio tracks.

• You can rotate a JPEG image by using the 1,,-1,,,,1_
buttons when Ibe image is displayed.

• Press DISPLAY repeatedly to show information
about Ihe JPEG album or image on your TV
screen. Then press TIME/TEXT to toggle

between the current selected image number and
a]bum number.

Notes

• Some JPEG files, especially files of flm:e million
pixels or more, may lengthen the slideshow
interval.

• Rotated JPEG images will not be saved when you
switch to another lkdder.

• hnages larger than 720 x 480 will be reduced to
720 x 480 when displayed.

• The following images are not displayed:

progressive JPEG image files
grayscale JPEG image files
4:1 :1 JPEG image files

• When you attempt to play a broken file or a file

that does not s aisl3' the play conditkms, [_
appears but the recorder cannot play the file.

MP3 is an audio compression technology that

satisfies certain ISO/MPEG regulations.

JPEG is an image compression technology.

You can play MP3 (MPEGI Audio Layer 3)

limnat audio tracks and JPEG image files on

DATA CDs (CD-ROMs/CD-Rs/CD-RWs)

or JPEG image files on DATA DVDs (DVD-
ROMs/DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-RWs/

DVD-Rs).

DATA CDs nlust be recorded according to
1SO9660 Level 1.Level 2 or Joliet tk_rlnal l\>r

the recorder to recognize the MP3 tracks.

You can also play discs recorded ill
MultiSession/Border.

See the instructions supplied with the disc

drives and the recording software (not

supplied) l\>r details on the recording fl>nnat.

Note on MultiSession/Borderdiscs
If audio tracks and images in Music CD
l\_nnat or Video CD format are recorded in
tlle first session/border, only tile first session/
border will be played back.

Note
The recorder may not be ible to play some DATA
CDs created in the Packet Write format.
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The recorder can play the l\)llowing tracks
and files:

MP3 audio tracks with the extension

".rap3."

JPEG image files with the extension ".jpeg"

or ",iPg."

- JPEG image files that conlorm to the DCF*

image file l\)rmat.
:'-"Design rule for Camera File system": hnage

standards for digital cameras regulated by JEITA
(Japan Electronics and Information Technology
Industries Association).

Notes

• The recorder will play any data with the extension

".rap3," "=ipeg," or =iPg," even if they are not in

MP3 or JPEG format. Playing these data may

generate a loud noise which could damage your

speaker system.
• The recorder does not conlbrm to audio tracks in

mp3PRO lbrmat.

• Some files cannot be played.

• The letters that cannot be displayed arc replaced
with ":'-2'

Albums play in the following order:

Structure of disc contents

Tree1 Tree2 Tree3 Tree4

B
Album MP3 audio track/

JPEG image file

Tree 5

"0

When you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

and press I2:> PLAY, the numbered tracks (or
files) are played sequentially, {_om (_)

through (_). For JPEG image files, press

ADVANCE ®,,_-to go to the next album. (For
instance, when you want to go fi'om @ to

@.) Any sub-albums/tracks (or files)

contained within a currently selected album

take priority over the next albmn in the same

tree. (Example: _ contains 1_ so @ is
played beR)re (_).)

-_i- Hints
• If you add numbers (01,02, 03, etc.) to the fi*ont

of the track/file names when you store the tracks
(or files) in a disc, the tracks and files will be

played in that order.
• Since a disc with many trees t&es longer to start

playback, it is recommended that you create
a]btlms with no more than two trees.
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Notes

• Depending on the sofix_are _ou use to create tile
DATA DVD/DATA CD, the playback order mW
differ from the above illustration.

• No more than a totd of 999 individual lblders can

be plwed. (Folders that do not contain JPEG/
MP3 files are counted as welh)

• No more than a total of 999 folders and 9999 files

can be played. (Files other than JPEG/MP3 files,
and folders that do not contain JPEG/MP3 files

are counted as well.)
• No more than 999 folders and files can be

recognized in a single folder. (Folders that do not
contain JPEG/MP3 files are counted as well.)

• Proceeding to the next or another album may take
some time.

• This recorder sup_:_ol_sMP3 audk) bit rates up to
320 kbps.
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BeforeEditing

This lecorder offers various edit options R_r

various disc types.

Notes

• You ma,, lest the edited contents it" )on remevc

the disc era timer recording starts while editing.

• DVD discs created by DVD vide() cameras
cannot be edited en this recorder.

•lfa message appears and indicates that file disc's
centrol information is fidl, erase er edit

unnecessary titles.

• When editing a DVD+R er DVD-R, finish all

editing befem finalizing the disc. Yeu canner edit
a finalized disc.

Edit _
features

Original Playlist

title title

Erase Yes Yes Yes

(page 60)

Protect Title Yes No Yes

(page 60)

Title N_me Yes Yes Yes

(page 60)

A-B Erase Yes Yes Yes:

(page 61)

Erase Titles Yes Yes Yes

(page 60)

Divide Title Ne Yes No

(page 65)

Set Yes Yes No
Thumbnail

(page 601

Chapter mark Yes Yes No
(page 621

Playlist Yes Yes No
creation

(page 62)

ChangeOrder Ne Yes No
(page 64)

Combine No Yes No
Titles

(page 641

:'-DVD+RW only

To open up disc space

To open up disc" sp_ce on a DVD+RW or

DVD-RW (Video mode), erase the title with

tile largest nmnber in the title list.

Largest title number

11 Yavel

1o Myste y

For tile DV[)-RWs (VR mode), you can erase

ally title.
For DV[)-Rs and DVD+Rs, the available disc

space does not increase even if you erase
titles.

See "Erasing and Editing a Title" on page 60

or "Erasing multiple titles (Erase Titles)" on

page 60.

To switch between the Playlist and

Original Title List

You can display the Playlist titles in the Title

List (Playlist), or tile Original titles in the
Title List (Original). To switch the two Title

Lists, press 'In/'l_ while a Title List is

displayed. To create and edit a Playlist. see

page 62.

==
==
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Erasingand Editinga
Title

This section explains the basic edit lhnctions.

Notc that editing is irreversible. To edit
DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs (VR mode) without

changing tire original recordings, create a

Playlist title (page 62).

?

@ > CHAPTER

CHAPTER ............,}}_ __o__,_ _o_MARK
MARK ERASE-- TITLE LIST

2

3

-_4<. _ @ <::}:

: i

_/t/,!,/'-*,
ENTER
OPTIONS

NEXT

III_I_-

II PAUSE

Press TITLE LIST.

For DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs ill VR mode,

press _i,,/iI_ to switch tire Title Lists. if

necessary.

Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-metal appears.

Select an option, and press ENTER.

You can make the folk}wing edits to tire
title.

"Erase": Erases tire selected title. Select

"OK" when asked for confirmation.

"Protect Title": Protects the title. '% '
appears next to the protected title.

"Title Name": Allows you to enter or re-

enter a title name (page 33).
"A-B Erase': Erases a section of the title

(page 61 ).

"Set Thumbnail": Changes the title's

thumbnail picture that appears ill the

Title List (page 30).

"Make a Playlist": Adds the entire title to

the Playlist title as one scene (page 64).

"_° Hints

• You can erase multiple titles at one time

(page 60).

• You can label or re-label DVDs (page 34).

Note

DVD-RW/DVD-R VR mode) plavlist titles cannot

be prolected.

You call select and erase more than one title

at one time using Ihe OPTIONS menu.

1 PressTITLE LIST.

For DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs in VR mode,

press ,@,i/i,_ to swilch the Title Lists. if

necessary.

2 Press OPTIONS to select "Erase

Titles," and press ENTER.

The display for selecting litles 1o be

erased appears.

3 Selecta title, andpressENTER.
A check mark appears ill the check box
next to the selecled title.

• To clear tire check mark, press ENTER

again.
• To clear all ol check marks, select

"Reset 2'

4 Repeat step 3 to select all of the titles

you want to erase.
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5 When you finish selecting titles,

select "OK," and press ENTER.

The list of the titles to he erased appears
[_}rconfirmatkm.

• To change the selection, select

"Change," and repeat from step 3.

6 Select "OK" and press ENTER.

The titles are erased.

To eraseall titles onthe disc
You cml reformat a DVD+RW or DVD-RW
to make the disc blank.
See "8. Relbrmalting a disc" on page 37.

You can select a section (scene) in a title and

erase it. Nole Ihat erasing scenes in a tille
callllOl be undone.

After step 2 of "Erasing and Editinga
Title," select "A-B Erase"and press
ENTER.

The display [k)rsetting point A appears.
The title starts to play.
• To return to the beginning of the title,

press || PAUSE and then press
PREV.

Select point B using ,<-=/_, and

press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

5 Press ENTER if point B is correct.

If point B is incorrect, select point B

using "_lll/lll_, and press ENTER. The

display asks l\_r con fimmtion.

• To reset point A, press 11"and

ox"_RETURN, and go to step 2.

• To reset point B, press _ and repeat

step 4.

• To preview the title without scenes to

be erased, select "Preview" (except t_}r

DVD+RWs).

6 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The scene is erased. The display for

setting point A appears.

• To continue, go to step 2.

• To finish, select "Quit."

"_° Hint
A chapter mark is inserted after the scene was
erased. The chapter mark divides the title into
separate chapters on either side of the mark.

Notes

• hnages or sound may be momentarily interrupted

at the point where you erase a section of a title.

• Sections shorter than five seconds may not be
erased.

• For DVD+RWs, the erased section may be

slightly different from the points you selected.

m

=_

A-B Erase t World Srmr_s

Sel point A

AO_O0_02

/ .............1

Playback point

Select point A using -_.9/1_,-, and

press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

3 Press ENTER if point A is correct.

If point A is incorrect, select point A

using _111/111_, and press ENTER. The

display li_)rsetting point B appears.
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You can manually insert a chapter mark at

any point you like during playback or

recording.

Press CHAPTER MARK at the point where

you want to divide the title into chapters.

Each time yon press the button, "Marking ...

appears on the screen and the scenes to the

left and right of the mark become separate

chapters.

To erasechaptermarks
You cm_ combine two chapters by erasing the

chapter mark during playback.
Press _ PREV/NEXT _ to search R)r a

chapter number, and while displaying the

chapter containing the chapter mark you want

to erase, press CHAPTER MARK ERASE.

The current chapter combines with the

previous chapter.

Note

To insert a chapter mark manually during

recording, set "Auto Chapter" to 'OIT ' in the

"Recording" setup.

Creatingand Editinga
Playlist

Playlisl edit allows you to edit or re-edit

without changing the actual recordings. You

can create up to 97 Playlist titles.

Example: You have recorded the final few
matches of a lootball tonrnament on a DVD-

RW/DVD-R (VR mode). You want to create

a digest with the goal scenes and other

highlights, but you also want to keep the

original recording.

Original

Playlist

In this case, you can compile highlight scenes

as a Playlist title. You can even rearrange the

scene order within the Playlist title.

The Playlist title calls up data from the

original titles for playback. When an original
title is used R)r a Playlist title, the original
title camlot be edited and erased.

4
/ PressTITLELIST.

lithe Title List (Original) appears, press
'II

2 Press OPTIONS to select "Create a

Playlist," and press ENTER.

Create a Playlist

8el_ a t_tlei Total ---;--
Scenes ..
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3 Select "Select," andpress ENTER.

4 Select the title youwant to includein

the Playlist title, and press ENTER.
The display for setting tile start point (IN)
appears. The title starts to play.
• To return to tile beginning of the title.

press |1 PAUSE and then press
PREV.

Create a Playlist 1 Wufk_ Sports

Set IN point Total -:--:--

t> _T 0¸10¸26_:__:__

5 Selectthe IN point using_I_I/IzH_,

and press ENTER.
Playback pauses.

6 Press ENTERif the IN point is correct.

If the 1N point is incorrect, select tile 1N
point using _1111111_,and press ENTER.
The display lor setting the end point
(OUT) appears.

7 Selectthe OUTpoint using_I41/IzH_,
and press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

8 Press ENTERif the OUTpointis

correct.

ll tile OUT point is incorrect, select the
OUT point using _1111111_,and press
ENTER.
The selected scene is added to the scene
list.

• To add more scenes, go to step 5.

9 When youfinish addingscenes, press

#.

Create a Playlist 1 WorldS_rs

S_e List °oral 0:13:19

scel_es 1_

IN 0:10:26
our o:23:45

[] Total duration of the selected
scene

[] Total number of scenes

[] Selected scene

10Select the scene youwant to re-edit,

and press ENTER.
The sub-menu appears.
"Move": Changes the scene order using
_/"_ and press ENTER.
"Erase": Erases lhe scene. When asked
tbr confirnmlkm, select "OK."
• To add more scenes, press _ and go Io

step 5.
• To add more scenes fromanolher lille.

selecl "Select" and go Io step 4.
• To preview all of the caplured scenes in

lhe listed order, selecl "Preview."

1 1 When you finish editingthescenelist,
select "OK," and press ENTER.

Tile lille of the created Playlist is added
to tile Title Lisl (Playlist). The title name
is the lille name of the firsl scene.

"_° Hint
When a Playlist title is created, the IN and OUT
points will become chapter mark< and each scene
will become a chapter.

1/_ Note
The picture may pause when Ihe edited scene is
played.

m

==
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To add the entire title to the Playlist title

as one scene (Makea Playlist)
1 Press TITLE LIST. If the Title List

(Playlist) appears, press "_.

2 Select the title and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select"Make a Playlist," and press
ENTER.

The selected title is added to the Title List

(Playlist).

The title name is the same as the Original
title name.

To play the Playlist title

1 Press TITLE LIST. If the Title List

(Original) appears, press 'I_.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select"Play," and press ENTER.

You can change tile Playlisl lille order within

tile Title List (Playlisl).

1 Press TITLELIST.

If the Title List (Original) appears, press

2 Press OPTIONSto select "Change

Order," and pressENTER.

3

4

Select thetitle youwantto move,and
pressENTER.

Select a new location for the title

using 'l'/_, and press ENTER.
The title moves to the new location.
•To move more titles, go to step 3.
• To t'inish, select "Quit,"and press

ENTER.

1 PressTITLELIST.
lflhe Title Lisl (Original) menu appears.

press "I'_.

2 Press OPTIONS to select "Combine

Titles," and press ENTER.

The display %r selecting titles appears.

3 Select a title, and press ENTER.

A number indicating the order ill which

you selecled Ihe lille appears.

To cancel tile selection, press ENTER

again.

4

5

Repeat step 3 to select all of the titles

you want to combine.
To cancel all of' the selections, select

"Reset."

Select"OK," andpressENTER.
The list of titles to be combined appears.

To change the selection, select "Change"

and go to step 3.

Combine

Combi_e u'e _J_lesa he lollowmg oder.

4 YaCH _on 9/25

_un 912S

6 Select "OK," and pressENTER.
The titles are combined.

"_° Hint
After titles ue combined, the title name is the title

name of the first title prior to combination.

_r_ Note

When the number of chapters in the title to be

combined exceeds the limit, the chapters at Ihe end

arc' combined into a single chapter.



You can divide a Playlist tille.

1 PressTITLE LIST.

If the Title List (Original) appears, press
4".

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sul>menu appears.

3 Select "Divide Title," and press
ENTER.

The display l\_lsetting the dividing point
appears, and the lille starts to play.
• To return to the beginning of the litle.

press || PAUSE and allen press
PREV.

Divide Title 1 World Sports

_> 0¸12¸34

[ .............]
cczc] _

4 Selectthe dividing point bypressing

<<1/1_1_, and press ENTER.
Playback pauses.

5 Press ENTERif the dividingpoint is
correct.

II the dividing point is incorrect, select
the dividing point using _1111111_,and
press ENTER.
The display asks for confirmation.
• To change the dividing point, press _.

6 Select "OK," and press ENTER.
The litle is divided in two.

m

=_

"_° Hint

After a title is divided, the title name prior to

division is assigned to both file first and second

parts.
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BeforeDV/Digital8
Dubbing

This section explains dubbing with a digital
vide()camera via the DV IN jack on tile front
paneh If you want to dub by way of the LINE
1Njacks, see "Recording l?om connected
equipment without a timer" on page 48.
The DV IN jack on this recorder conforms to
the i.LINK standard.

Follow tile instructions in "Preparing l\)r DV/
Digital8 dubbing," and then move on to the
section on dubbing. For more information
about i.LINK, see "About i.LINK" on
page 90.

Notes

• You cannot make a recording while DV dubbing.
• The DV IN jack is for input only. It will not

output signals.

• You cannot use the DV IN jack when:

signal input to the DV IN jack on the front panel
or recorder operation cannot be perlbrmed

correctly when using a digital vide() career i

(see 'About i.LINK" on page 90). Connect the

camera to the LINE IN jlck and fellow the
instructions ef "Recording frem connected

eguipment wilheut a timer" en page 48.

the input signal is not in DVC-SD retreat. Do

not connect a M[CRO MV format digital video
camera even if it has an i.LINK jack.

the im iges on the tape contain cepy protection

signals, which limit recording.

• If you want te play the disc on other DVD
equipment, finalize the disc (page 35).

Hookups

DVD recorder

You call connect a digital vide() camera to the

DV IN jack on the recorder to record or edit

from a DV/Digital8 format tape. Operation is

straightforward because the recorder will fast

lorward and rewind the tape lot you - you do

not need to operate your digital vide() camera.

Do tile following to start using the "DV/D8
Edig' lhnctious of this recorder.

See the instruction manual supplied with the

digital video camera as well bel\)re

connecting.

"_i° Hint
If you plan to do additional editing en a disc after
the initial dub, use the DV IN.jack and rccerd on a
DVD-RW/DVD-R (VR mode).

i,LINK cable (not supplied)

DV output

I:::::_ : Signal flow

1 Insert adisc.

See "l. Inserting a Disc" on page 27.

2 InsertthesourceDr/Digital8format
tapeintoyourdigitalvideocamera.
For tile recorder to record or edit, your

digital vide() camera must be set to vide()

playback mode.
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0 Press INPUT SELECT on the remote

repeatedly to select "DV."

The front panel display changes as
follows:

channel -_ L1 _ L2 -_ DV

t I
4 Press REC NODE on the remote

repeatedly to select the recording
mode.

The recoMing mode changes as follows:

LHQ-'_ HSP-'_SP-'_ LSP 2SLP _-- EP _ LP _-- ESP

For details about the recoMing mode. see

page 39.
J

5 Press OPTIONS on the remote to

select "DV / D8 Audio Input," and

press ENTER. Then, select the setting

for the audio input.

"Stereo l" (default): RecoMs original
sound only. Normally select fills when

dabbing a DV l%rmat tape.
"Mix': Records both stereo 1 and 2.

"Stereo2 ': Records additional audio

only.

Select "Mix" or "Stereo2" only il you
have added a second audio channel when

recording wilh your digital vMeo camera.

You are ready to starl dabbing. Selecl

one of the dubbing methods on the
following pages.

6 Adjustthedubbingpicturequalityand
size.
Before dubbing slarts, press OPTIONS

to select "Rec Settings," and adjust the

recording settings (page 42).

_r_ Notes

• YOU c;tnnot connL'ct molc than ()ILL' piL'ce of

digital video equipment te Ihe receMcr.

• You cannot control the recerder using another
device or another recerder of the same medeh

• Yeu cannot record (late, time, er the contents of
the cassette memo W onte the disc.

• lfyeu record frem i DV/Digital8 lemmt tape that
is recerded in multiple sound tracks, such as a
tape with multiple sampling frequencies 148 kHz,
44.1 kHz, or 32 kHz), no sound or an unnatural

sound will be output when playing back the
sampling frequency switch point on the disc.

• hi erder te use this recoMer's "Auto Chapter"
setting (page 68), be sure to correctly set the clock

on your digital video camera befete sheeting.
• The recorded picture may be momentarily

affected or the start and end points of a program
may be different from what yeu have set if the

source DV/Digital8 lbrmat tape is in any of the
feUowing conditions. In this case, see "Recording
frem connected equipment without a timer"
(page 48).

There is a blank space inthe rccerded pertien of
the tape.
The tape's time cede is net sequentiah
If the picture size or the recording mode on the

tape being dubbed changes.

=_
m.

=

"_" Hint
You can turn elT Ihe recorder during dubbing. The
receMer completes dubbing even after being turned
eff.
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Recordingan EntireDV
FormatTape(OneTouch
Dubbing)

You can record tile entire contents of a DV/

Digital8 format tape onto a disc with a single

press of the ONE-TOUCH DUB button on

tile recorder. The recorder controls the digital

video camera lot the whole process, and

completes tile recording.

Howchaptersarecreated
The contents dubbed to DVD become a

single title. When "Auto Chapter" is set to
"Off' in tile "Recording" setup, this title is
divided into chapters. When dubbing a DVD=
RW/DVD-R (VR mode), each shooting
session on the tape becomes a chapter on the
disc. For other discs, the recorder divides tile
title into chapters at approximately 6 minute
intervals.

Follow stepsI to 6 of "Preparing for DV/
Digital8 dubbing"on page 66, and press
ONE-TOUCHDUBonthe recorder.

The recorder rewinds the tape and then starts
recording the tape contents.
When the recording is finished, the recorder
rewinds the tape in the digital vide() camera.

To stop during recording
Press • REC STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds l\_r the
recorder to stop recording.

"_° Hint
If you set "Finalize Disc" of"One Touch Dubbing"
to "Auto" in the "DVD" setup (page 80), the
recorded disc (except DVD-RW (VR mode)) will
automatically be finalized after recording is
finished.

(_ Notes
• When a blank space between the recordings on

the tape continues for more than five minutes_
One Touch Dubbing ends mtomatically.

• The recorder records a blank for five minutes

before it stops dubbing. To stop the blank
recording, press • REC STOP.

ProgramEdit

You can select scenes fl'om a DV/Digital8

lormat tape, and then automatically record
selected scenes to a DVD.

To use this function, do tile tbllowing:

Connect your digital camera
video and

prepare for recording

,I,

Select and edit the want to dubsceues you

Using the recorders remote control, fast

l\_rward or rewind the tape to select tile

scenes. At tiffs point, the selected scenes are

not copied to the disc. The recorder only

remembers tile 1N and OUT poims of tile

scenes that you selected lot dubbing. You can

also erase or change the order of the scenes.

[Dub the selected scenes I
After you have selected the scenes, tile

recorder will fast forward and rewind the tape

automatically and record the scenes to a
DVD.

• ' How chapters are created
Tile contents duhbed to DVD heconle a

single title. When "Auto Chapter" is set to

"On" in tile "Recording" setup, this title is

divided into chapters. When dubbing to a

DVD-RW/DVD-R (VR mode), each

shooting session on the tape and each

selected scene becomes a chapter on tile disc.

For other discs, tile recorder divides tile title

into chapters at approximately 6 minute
intervals.

1 Follow steps I to 6 of "Preparing for

DV/Digital8 dubbing"onpage 66, and
pressSYSTEMMENU.



2 Select"DV/D8 EDIT,"andpress
ENTER.
The display asks if you want to start

selecting scenes.

Scene Select4on

Do you want 1o select a scene?

When you finish adding scenes, press

,!,.
The scene list is displayed.

DV / D8 EDiT

Soe[*e Eist

• If you ha'_e previously saved a

program, the display asks if ynu want to

edit an existing program or to create a

new program. To resume editing the

existing program, select "Saved Data."

and go to step 9.

3 Select"Start," andpressENTER.
The display t_r setting the 1N point (start

nf the scene) appears.

The scene starts to play.

OV / D8 EDIT

SetlNpont ] Total .....
Seenos - -

[ I
4 Selectthe IN point using _I<I/IzH_,

and press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

5 Press ENTER if the IN point is correct.

If' the 1N point is incorrect, select the 1N

point using _III/III", and press ENTER.

The display ti)r setting the OUT point

(end nf the scene) appears.

6 Selectthe OUT point using _1<1/_,

and press ENTER.

Playback pauses.

7 Press ENTER if the OUT point is

correct.

If the OUT point is incorrect, select the

OUT point using _111/111_, and press
ENTER.

The selected scene is added to the scene

infnrmatiou block.

• To add more scenes, go to step 4.

10

[] Total duration of the program

[] Total number of scenes

[] Scene information block

Select the scene informationblock

youwant to edit using<,,,,/,,,_, and
pressENTER.
The sub-menu appears.
"Move": Changes the scene order using
_/"_ attd ENTER.
"Erase": Erases the scene. When asked
tk)rconfirmation, select "OK."
"Preview": Plays the selected scene.
• To add more scenes, press t and go to

step 4.

When youfinisheditingthescenelist,
select "OK," and press ENTER.
The display tin"entering the title name
appears. To enter a new name, select
"Enter," and follow the explanations on
page 33.

Title Name

Enter the title name.

DV 10/11/03 I:30PM - 11/12/03 4:46PM

=_

=
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11Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The title name is fixed, and the display

asks if you want to start recording.

To change the dubbing mode, select

"Dub Mode" and press _1_'.

Data capacity required for the dubbing.
This is displayed in red when the size
exceeds the available space on the
dubbing target media.

DV / D8 Dubbing

Change the dubbing mode ii necessary,

SeJect "Start" to start dubbing.

{t} Notes

• If you set the beginning of the tape as the IN point
and the end point as the OUT point, the IN and

OUT points may move slightly during dubbing.
• You cannot set a scene to be shorter than one

sccorld.

Dub Mode

12Select "Start," and press ENTER.

The recorder starts recording tire tape

contents as progrmnmed.

To stop during recording
Press • REC STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds l\_r the
recorder to stop recording.

To automatically adjust the dubbingmode
If there is not enough a,_ailable space on the
target disc. tire recorder automatically selects
a dubbing mode with lower picture quality
according to the available space. The same
dubbing mode is set R)rall of the titles. If disc
space is insufficient l;.>rthe selected dubbing
mode. the lollowing display appears after
step 12.

DV / D8 Dubbing

There is not enough memory,

The dubbing mode will be adlusted.

Do you want 1o continue?

Select "OK" and go to step 12.

If you do not want to change the dubbing
mode, select "Cancel 2' However, note that

dubbing will end bel\_re the program is
finished.

7O



1 Selecl "Tuner Preset" in "Basic," and

_ress ENTER.

AntennaReceptionand
LanguageSettings
(Basic)

The "Basic" setup helps you Io make tuner.

clock, and channel sellings for the recorder.

1 Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the

recorder is in stopmode.

2 Select "SETUP," and pressENTER.

3 Select "Basic," and pressENTER.

The options lk)r"Basic" appear. The
default settings are underlined.
To turn o[1 tile display, press SYSTEM
MENU repeatedly.

SETUP

Englsh

Note
You cannol preset channels for the connected cable
box or salellite receixer.

Auto Preset

Automatically presets the receivahle
channels. The recorder call receive VHF

channels 2 to 13, UHF channels 14 to 69. and
unscrambled CATV channels 1 to 125. First.

we recommend that you preset the receivable
channels in your area using automatic

presetting methods.

2 Selecl "Antenna / Cable," and press
ENTER.

Antenna Presets VHF and UHF
channels.

Cable Presets cable TV
channels.

3 Selecl an option, and press ENTER. _=
3

4 Selecl "Auto Preset,' and press ENTER.
All receivable channels are preset in _"

numerical sequence.

Manual Channel Setup

Presets or disahles channels manually.
It" some chmmels couM not be set using Ihe
"Atlto Preset' or "Easy Setup" ftmclion, yotl

can set them manually.

1 Select "Tuner Preset" in "Basic," and

)ress ENTER.

Basic-J_nerPreset

,,,*continued 71



2 Select "Amenna / Cable." and press 8
ENTER.

3
4

Antenna Presets VHF and UHF
channels.

Cable Presets cable TV
channels.

Select an option, and press ENTER.

Select "Manual Channel Setup," and
n'ess ENTER.

Basic - Tuner Presel - Mutual Chant,el Setup

TV OH Actlva_ C_,a nr,el

Press _ to select "AFT."

Basic - Timer Preset - Manual Chant_el Selup

rv OH A¢I rate Ofiannel

_s

3 No

On Turns on the Auto Fine

Tuning fimctiou.
Normally, select this.

Off Allows you to a_liust the
picture manually.

g Select "On" to turn on AFT, and press
ENTER.

• If the Auto Fine Tuning functiou does

not work effectively, select "Of[ _' in
step 8 and press "_. Press t['/_" to

obtain a clearer picture, and press
ENTER.

1 O To preset or disable another channel,

repeat l?om step 5.

Press _1_, to selecl the channel you want

to activate, and press ENTER.

AFT IJon -
on -

3 On -

Press .,_/,,,,1_"to select "Activate

Channel." and press ENTER.

The disabled channel will be skipped

when you press CH +/-.

Yes Activates the channels.

No Disables the channels.

Press _/_, to select "Yes" to aclivale Ihe
channel.

Auto (Auto Clock Set)
Turns on the Auto Clock Set function when a

channel in your local area broadcasts a time

signal.

1 Select"Clock" in "Basic," and press
ENTER.

Select "Auto." and press ENTER.

Basic - Clock - Auto Clock Set
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3 Select "Full Auto," and press ENTER.

Yes

No

Automatically sets your
time zone and Daylight
Saving Time (if

applicable).

Allows you to at[just

your time zone and

Daylight Saving Time
manually, without

turning off the Auto
Clock Set fimctiun.

Select "Yes," and press ENTER.

The recorder autonmtically sets the clock

by searching lk}ra channel that carries a

time signal and sets your time zone and

Daylight Saving Time (if applicable).

• If the clock does m)t activate, your

clock setting is incorrect. After

repeating steps 1 to 3 above, select

"No" in step 4 and press ENTER. Then

select "Clock Set CH," "Time Zone,"

or "Daylight Saving" and press

ENTER. A_[iust these settings by

pressing t1"/!1"and ENTER.

• Clock Set CH

Select a channel that carries a time signal

using the number buttons.

Use this option if you know of a channel

that carries a time signal. Most PBS

member stations broadcast a time signal.

For the fastest response select your local

PBS station. Lea,_e the setting at "-=" to

have the recorder automatically search

li)r a channel that carries a time signal.
To return to "==," enter "0."

Basic - Clock - Auto Clock Se:

Full Auto :

ClocJ, Set OH : ]

Time Zone : ,_

Oayl;ght Sav;ng Auto 4_

• Time Zone
Select the time zone for your area, or
select "Auto" to have the recorder
automatically set your time zone.
The options are:
Auto *--+ Atlantic *--+Eastern *--+
Central _ Mountain _ Pacific
Alaska _ Hawaii _ Auto

• . Daylight Saving
Select "On' or "Ofl _' (standard time), or
select "Auto" to have the recorder

autonmtically set the daylight saving
time.

_" Hint

If NOLIsel "Full ALIIO" Io 'Yes," the ALIIOClock Sol
function is activated whenever the recorder is

turned off.

Manual(ManualClockSet)
If the Auto Clock Set function did not set the

clock correctly li_r your local area, set the

clock manually.

1 Select "Clock" in "Basic," and press
ENTER.

Select "Manual," and press ENTER.

Baste - Clock - Presenl Time

Set me t_me a_6 dine manually.

3 Press ]1"1!1"to set the month, and press

Set the day, year, hour, and minutes in

sequence. Press _/"_ to select the item

to be set, then press ]l'/,!l, to set the

numbers. The day of the week is set

automatically.

4 Press ENTER to start the clock.

"_i° Hint

To change the numbers in step 3, press _ to return
to the item to be changed, and select the numbers by

pressing t"/1!'.

Switches the display lauguage on the screen.

m.

-=h.
=
3
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VideoSettings(Video)
16:9

Video settings will adjust items related to tile

image, such as size and color.

Choose the settings according to the type of
TV, tuner, or decoder connected to the DVD

recorder.

4:3 Letter Box

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the

recorder is in stop mode.

2 Select "SETUP," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Video," and press ENTER.

The "Video" selup appears wilh the

following oplions. The default settings
are underlined.

SETUP

wdeo L_e Input
AUdio Pause M_de : AUto

R_d_rl{j Auto D_splay On

_vr) screen Save, : on

Video Output

_'TV Type
Sets the picture size wben playing back a title
recorded from 16:9 size vide<)(page 42) or a
16:9 size commercial DVD vide().

Select the playback picture size according to
the type of connected TV (wide=screen/wide
mode TV or conventional 4:3 screen TV).

16:9 Select this when connecting
to a wide-screen TV er TV
with a wide mnde l)mctinn.

4:3 Letter
Box

4:3 Pan
Scan

Select this when connecting
tea 4:3 screen TV. Displays a
wide picture with bands on
tile upper and lower portiens
of tile screen.

Select this when connecting
to a 4:3 screen TV.

Automatically displays a
wide picture on the entire
screen and cuts off the

portions that do not fit.

4:3 Pan Scan

Note
Depending on the disc, "4:3 Letter Box" may be
selected automatically instead ef "4:3 Pan Scan" or
vice versa.

_Y/Pb/Pr Out Black Level

Selects the Mack le,_el (setup le,_el) R}r the

vide<) signals output from tile

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks

(page 16).

This setting is not effective when the recorder

outputs progressive signals.

On Raises the standard black
level. Select this when tile

picture appears too dark.

Off Sets tile black level nf the

output signal to the st:mdard
level. Nnrmally, select this.

Progressive Output
If your TV accepts progressive (480p)format

signals, set "Progressive Output" to "On."

You will enjoy accurate color reproduction

and high quality images.

1 Select"Progressive Output," and press
ENTER.

Select "On," and press ENTER.

The display asks l\tr confirmation.

Select "Start," and press ENTER.

The video switches to a progressive

signal l\tr 5 seconds.

4 If video signal appears OK, select"Yes,"

and press ENTER.

If picture is distorted, select "No," and

press ENTER.
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# Progressive Node
DVD software can he di'dded into two types:
t'ihn based software and vide() based

software. Video based software is derived

from TV and displays images at 30 t>ames/60

fields per second. Film based sol:ware is

derived from lilm and displays irnages at 24

flames per second. Some DVD software
contains both Video arrd Fihn.

In order for these images to appear natural on

your screen when output in progressive

mode, the progressive vide() signal needs to

be converted to match tire type of DVD

software that you are watching.

You can fine-tune the progressive 480p video

signal thai is output when you set

"Progressive Output" to "On."

Note that you nmst connect to a progressive

lormat TV using tire COMPONENT VIDEO

OUT jacks (page 16).

Auto Automatically detects the
software type (Film-based or
Video-based) and selects tire
appropriate conversion mode.
Normally select this position.

Video Fixes tire corrversion mode to

the mode for Video-based

software.

Note

When picture noise ap?ears after you set the
recorder to progressive format, hold down

• STOP, and press CHANNEL lminus) on the
unit.

Line Input
Sets the method of inputting ,_ideo sigm_ls

from tire LINE 1N .jacks on the rear panel of

the recorder. Select an option for each of the

items below according to the combination of

jacks arrd methods that you are going to use.

# Line1 Input
Selects a method of inputting video signals

Rat the LINE 11N jack on tire rear panel of the
recorder.

Video Inputs vide() signals.

S Video Inputs S video signals.

PauseMode(DVDsonly)
Selects the picture quality in pause mode.

Auto The picture, including
subjects that move
dynamically, is output with

no jitter. Normally select this
position.

Frame The picture, irrcluding

subjects that do not move
dynamically, is output in high
resolution.

Auto Displa

On Autumatk'all_ displays
irrformation orr tire screen
when tire recorder is turned
oIr,etc.

Off Displays irrlk_rmation only
when DISPLAY is pressed.

ScreenSaver
The screen saver image appears when you do
not use the recorder liar more than 10 minutes

while an on-screen display, such as tire

System Menu, is displayed on your TV

screen. Tire screen saver image helps prevent

your display device from becoming damaged

(ghosting).

On Turns on the screen saver
function.

Off Turns off tire function.

=
3
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AudioSettings (Audio)

The "Audio' setup allows you to adjust the

sound according to Ihe playback and

connection conditions.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the

recorder is in stop mode.

2 Select "SETUP," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Audio," and press ENTER.

The "Audio" setup appears with Ihe

lk_llowing options. The default settings
are underlined.

I_ SETUP

Recor_ ng Audio Con_ec_io£

DVD Audio D_{C : Standald

Othe_SFawSetup _D°wnm_x Dolby S_rround

Auto Stereo

This function is effecti,¢e only when "Tuner
Audio" is set to "Main."

On Receives stereo programs.
Normally select this.

Off Select this to reduce noise.

The sound changes to
monaurah

TunerAudio
Selects the sound to be recorded.

Main Records only the main
soun(l.

SAP Recnrds only the SAP

(Second Audio Program)
sonnd.

Note

If no SAP sound is received, Ihe main sound is

recorded regardless of the setting.

Audio ATT (attenuation)

If the playback sound is distorted, set this
item to "On." The recorder reduces the audio

output level.

This fnuction affects the output of the

li_)llowing jacks:

L1NE OUT R-AUD10-L jacks

On Select this when the playback
sound from the speakers is
distorted.

Off Normally select this position.

AudioConnection
The following setup items switch the method

of outputting audio signals when you connect

a component such as an amplifier (receiver)

with a digital inpnt jack.

For connection details, see "Step 3:

Connecting the Audio Cords" on page 18.

Select "Dolby Digital," "DTS," and "48kHz/

96kHz PCM" after setting "Digital Out" to
'_Onf'

If you connect a component that does not
accept the selected audio signal, a hind noise
(or no sound) will come out from the
speakers, and may alli:ct your ears or cause
speaker damage.

1 Select"Audio Connection" in "Audio,"
and press ENTER.

Audio- Audio ConnecUon

Dolby I) {1{al

u_s : off *

48kHzJ96kHz POM 48k_{z/16bit

Selecl "Digital Oul," and press ENTER.

On Normally select this
position.

Off The influence of the

digital circuit upon the
an:dog circuit is
minimah

Selecl "On," and press ENTER.
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4 Set the digital output signal.

• Dnlby Digital (DVDs only)

Selects the type of Dolby Digital signal.

D-PGM Select this when the recorder

is connected to an audio

component lacking a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder. Tile

surround effects of output

signals are determined by tile

"Downmix" setting item in
the "Audio" setup.

Do[by Select tills wlten the recorder
Digital is connected to an audio

component with a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder.

• DTS (DVD VIDEOs only)

Selects whetlter nr not tn output DTS signals.

On Select tltis wlten the recorder
is connected to an audio

component with a built-in
DTS decoder.

Off Select tltis wlten the recorder
is connected to an :radio

component without a built-in
DTS decoder.

• 48kHz/96kHz PCM (DVD VIDEOs nnly)

Selects the samplbtg frequency of rite audio

signal.

48kHz/
16bit

96kHz/
24bit

The audio signals of DVD
VIDEOs are converted to 48

kHz/I 6 bit and output.

All signals containing
96 kHz/24 bit are outpnt
without conversion.

However. tire signals are
ontput at 48 kHz/16 bit if
copyright-protected signals
are contained.

Note

"48kH//96kHz PCM" setting has no effect when

audio signals are output h'om the LINE OUT (R-
AUDIO-L) jacks. If the sampling frequency is

96kHz. signals are simply converted to analog

signals and output.

Audio DRC (Dynamic Range Control)

(DVDsonly)
Selects the dynamic range (difti:rence

between sot_ and loud sounds) setting when

playing a DVD that conl\)rnts to Audio DRC.

Tltis aft_cts tlte output from the IMlowing

jacks:

LINE OUT R-AUD10-L jacks

-DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL)jack only

when "Dolby Digital" is set to "D-PCM"

(page 76).

Standard Normally select this position.

TV Mode Makes low sounds clear even

if yon tnrn the volume down.

Wide Gives you the feeling of

Range being at a live performance.

Downmix(DVDsonly)
Switches the ntethod for ntixing down to rwn
channels when you play a DVD which has ="
rear sound elements (channels) nr is recorded

in Dnlby Digital forntat. For details on the

rear signal components, see "4. Displaying

rite Playing/Remaining Time and Play _=
lntbrmation" on page 30. Tltis fnnction 3

affects the output ol Ihe fnllowing jacks:
-LINE OUT R-AUD10-L jacks

DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL)jack when
"Dnlby Digital" is set to "D-PCM'

(page 76).

Surround

Normal

Normally select this position.

Multi-channel audio signals
are output to two cltannels lk_r
m!ioying snmmnd sounds.

Multi-channel audio signals
are downmixed to two

cltannels for use witlt your
stereo.
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RecordingSettings
(Recording)

The "Recording' setup allows you Io adjust

recording seltings.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the

recorder is in stop mode.

2 Select "SETUP," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Recording," and press

ENTER.

The "Recording" setup appears with tile
following options. The default settings
are underlined.

SEIUP

Notes

• The actual chapter mark interval may vaU
depending on the amount of inl_mnation
contained in the video to be recorded.

• Chapter marks are automatically insel:ed where
the recoMings start on the tape when "Auto
Chapter" is set to "On" during DV/Digital8

dubbing to a DVD-RW/DVD-R (VR mode).

Timer Settings

• Rec Node Ac ust

Oil Auton/aticall_ atlillStS the
recording mode to enable the
entire program to be
recorded (page 41 ).

Off Turns off tile function.

AutoChapter
Selects whether to autonmtically divide a

recording (a title) into chapters during

recording or dubbing.

Oil Inserts chapter marks at
approximately 6 minute
intervals.

Off No chapter mark is inserted.
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Disc Settings (DVD)

Tile "DVD" selup allows you to adjust

paremal control, language and other DVD

related settings.

4
/ Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the

recorder is in stopmode.

2 Select "SETUP," and pressENTER.

3 Select "DVD," and pressENTER.

The "DVD" setup appem's wilh tile
following nptinus. The default seltings
are underlined.

SETUP

lOVe
Others

F_ySe,_pI

Parental Control(DVD VIDEOonly)
Playback of some DVD VIDEOs can be
linfited according to a predetermined level.
such as the age of the users. Scenes may be
blocked or replaced with different scenes.

1 Select "Parental Control" in "DVD," and

press ENTER.
• If you have nnt entered a password, the

display tbr registering a new passwnrd
appears.

DVD - Parental Con**ol

Enteranew_ssword.

cz_

• When ynu have already registered a
passwoM, tire display for entering the
password appears.

DVD - Parental Control

gmeryourpassword.

cz_

Enter your four-digit password using Ihe
number bnttons, then select "OK" and

_ress ENTER.

Selecl "Slandard," and press ENTER.
The selectinn items lk)r"Standard" are

displayed.
DVD - Parer'tal Control

Select a geographic area as the playback
limitation level, and press ENTER.
The area is selected.

• When you select "Others." press the
number buttons to select and enter an

area code in the table (page 95). Then
select "OK" and press ENTER.

m.

ca.

=
3
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Select "Level," and press ENTER.
The selection items l\)r "Level" are

displayed.

DVD - Parental Conlrol

PasGwo_ 7

3
[ ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZI_Z

The lower the value, the stricter tile

limitation.

Discs rated higher than the selected level
will be restricted.

Select the level, and press ENTER.

The Parental Control setting is complete.

To cancel the Parental Control setting lor

the disc, set "Level' to "Oft _' in step 6.

To change the password, select

"Password" in step 3, and press ENTER.

When the display l\)r registering a

password appears, enter a new lbur-digit

password using the number buttons, then

select "OK' and press ENTER.

Notes
• If you forget your passwoRl, you will have to

reset it by selecting "Parental Control" of
"Factory Setup" in the "Others" setup (page 81 ).

• When you play discs which do not have the
Parental Control function, playback cannot be
limited on this recorder.

• Depending on the disc, you may be asked to
change the Parental Control level while playing
the disc. In this case, enter your password, then
change the level.

Language(DVDVIDEOonly)
*DVD Menu

Switches the hmguage for the DVD menu.

_Audio

Switches the hmguage of tile sound track.

When you select "Original." the language

given priority in tile disc is selected.

*Subtitle

Switches the hmguage of tile subtitles
recorded on the disc.

When you select "Audio Follow," die subtitle

language changes according to the language

you selected R)r the sound track.

"_° Hint
lfyou select "Others" in "DVD Menu," "Subtitle,"
or "Audk)," select and enter a language code from

"Language Code List" on page 95 using the number
buttons.

Note

If you select a language in "DVD Menu,"
'_Subtitle," or "Audio" that is not recorded on the

DVD VIDEO, one of the recorded languages will
be automatically selected.

FormatDVD-RW(DVD-RWonly)
The recorder automatically starts lk_rnlatting

in VR mode or Vide() mode, whichever is
selected below, when a new, unformatted

DVD-RW is inserted.

VR Automatically %rmats tile
disc in VR mode.

Video Automatically l\_rmats the
disc in Video mode.

OneTouchDubbing
Displays the li)llowing options l\)r :he One
Touch Dub thnctiou.

• Finalize Disc (for all recordable discs
except DVD-RW in VR mode)
Selects whether or not to limdize the disc

automatically l\fllowing One Touch Dubbing

(page 68).

Auto Automatically finalizes tile
disc l\_llowing One Touch
Dubbing.

Manual Allows you to finalize the
disc manually.
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RemoteControlSettings/
FactorySettings(Others)

The "Others" setup allows you to set up other

operational settings.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the

recorder is in stop mode.

2 Select "SETUP," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Others," and press ENTER.

The "Others" setup appears with the
lollowing options. The default seltings
are underlined.

SETUP

] Ot_ers

Fasy Setup ]

Power Save Standby

Selects whether this recorder is in power save

mode and adjusts the lighting of the front

panel display.

On Sels to power save mode to

make the lighting dark.

Turn nff the lighting when the

power is off.

Of_ Dnes not sel to power save

mode and make Ihe lighling

bright.

FactorySetup
Allows you to select the setup settings by
group, and return them to their default
settings. Note that all of your previous
settings will be lost.

1 Select "Factory Setup" in "Others," and
press _ or ENTER.
The display ti)r selecting a group of
settings appears.

2 Select the group of settings you want to
return to default from "Basic," "Vide(),"
"Audio," "Recording," "DVD,"
"Others," "Parental Controh" and "All,"
and press _ or ENTER.

3 Select "Start," and press ENTER.
The selected settings return to their
default settings.

4 Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

m.

=
3

CommandNode
Changes the Command Mode of the recorder
if other DVD equipment is assigned the same

Command Mode. For details, see "lf you

have a Sony DVD player or more than one

Sony DVD recorder" on page 21.
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EasySetup
(Resettingthe Recorder)

Selecl tl_is Io run the "Easy Setup' program.

1 Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the

recorderis in stopmode.

2 Select "SETUP," and pressENTER.

3 Select "Easy Setup," andpress
ENTER.

SETUP

4
5

Begin EasyS_tup.

Select "Start."

Followthe instructionsfor "Easy
Setup" (page 23) from step 2.
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Troubleshooting

If you experience any of the following

difficulties while using the recorder, use this

troubleshooting guide to help remedy the

problem beli}re requesting repairs. Should

any problem persist, consult your nearest

So W dealer.

The power does not turn on.

Check that tile AC power cord is connected

securely.

There is no picture.

Re<onnect all connecting cords securely.

The connecting cords are damaged.
Check the connection to your TV (page 12).

Switch the input selector on your TV (such

as to "VCR") so that the signal from the
recnrder appears on the TV screen.

When playing a doubleqayer DVD. the
video and audio may be momentarily

interrupted at the point where the layers
switch.

Picture noise appears.

If tile picture output signal from your

recorder passes through your VCR to get to

your TV. or if you are connected to a

combination TV/VIDEO player, the copy-

protection signal applied to some DVD

programs could affect picture quality. If you

still experience this problem even when you

connect your recorder directly to your TV.

try connecting your recorder to your TV's S

VIDEO input.

You have set the recorder to progressive

format even though your TV cannot accept

the progressive signal. In this case. hold

down • STOP. and press CHANNEL
(minus) on tile unit.

Even if your TV is compatible with

progressive format (480p) signals, tile

image may be affected when you set the

recorder to progressive format. In this case.

hold down • STOP. and press
CHANNEL (minus) on the unit and the

recorder is set to normal (interlace) fnrmat.

When playing a doubledayer DVD. the

video and audio may be momentarily

interrupted at the point where the layers
switch.

There is no picture or the picture noise

appears when connected to the DV IN
jack.

Tr_ the lk)llo'_ ing:

@Turn tile recorder off and on again.

@Turn the connected equipment off and on

again. @Disconnect and then connect the

i.LINK cable again.

TV program reception does not fill the

screen. :==
Sel tile ch:mnel manually in "Tuner Preset"

in tile "Basic" setup (page 711.

Select the correct source using the INPUT

SELECT button, or select a channel of any N"

TV program using the CH +/ buttons.

TVprogrampicturesaredistorted.
Reorient the TV antenna.

Adjust tile picture (see the TV's instruction
manual).

Place the recorder and TV farther apart.

Place the TV and any bunched antenna

cables farther apart.
Tile antenna cable is connected to tile VHF/

UHF O1JT jack on tile recorder. Connect

the cable to the VHF/UHF IN jack.

TV channels cannot he changed.

Tile channel is disabled (page 71 ).

A timer recording started, which changed
the channels.
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The picture from equipment connected to
the recorder's inputjackdoes not appear
on the screen.

If the equipment is connected to the LINE I

IN.jack, select "LI" in the front panel

display by pressing CH +_ or INPUT
SELECT.

If the equipment is connected to the LINE 2

IN.jacks. select "L2" in the front panel

display by pressing CH +_ or INPUT
SELECT.

If the equipment is connected to the DV IN

jack, (this is usually for a digital video

camera connection), select "DV" in the

front panel display by pressing INPUT
SELECT.

When an S vide() cable is connected to the

recorder's LINE 1 IN.jack. set "Line 1

Input" of the "Line Input" to "S Vide()" in

the "Video" setup (page 75).

TheplaybackpictureorTVprogramfrom
the equipmentconnectedthroughthe
recorderis distorted.

If the t)la_bm.'k t)ictl_lreoutput from :l DVD

player. VCR. or tuner goes through your

recorder before reaching your TV. the copy-

protection signal applied to some programs

could affect picture quality. Disconnect the

playback equipment in question and
connect it directly to your TV.

The picture does not fill the screen.

Set "TV T_pe" of the "Video Outp/lt" it/the
"Video" setup in accordance with the

screen size of your TV (page 74).

The picture does notfill the screen, even
thoughthe picture size is set in "TV Type"
of the "Video Output" inthe "Video"
setup.

The picture size of the title is fixed.

The recorder is in reverse play, fast-

forward, slow motion, or pause mode.

If the audio signal does not come through

the DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL)jack,

check the "Audio Connection" settings in

the "Audio" setup (page 76).

Sounddistortionoccurs.
Set "Audio ATT" in the "Audio" setup to

"On" (page 76).

Soundis noisy.
When playing a CD "_ith DTS sound tracks.
noise will come from the LINE OUT R-

AUDIO-L jacks (page 52).

Thesoundvolumeis low.
The sound volume is low on some DVDs.

The sound volume may improve if you set
"Audio DRC" in the "Audio" setup to "TV

Mode"/page 77).

Set "Audio ATT" in the "Audio" setup to

"O1"1-'(page 76).

Analternateaudiotrackcannotbe
recordedorplayed.

Second Audio Program (SAP) is not

available for all programs. The program you

are recording does not have a second audio

program.
You have set "Tuner Audio" in the "Audio"

setup to "Main" (page 76). Select "SAP" to

record alternate audio programs.

If you have connected an AV amplifier to

the DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL)jack and

want to change the audio track for DVD-

RWs/DVD-Rs (VR mode) during playback.

set "Dolby Digital" of the "Audio

Connection" in the "Audio" setup to "D-

PCM" (page 76).
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Thereis nosound.
Re-connect :ill connections securely.

The connecting cord is damaged.

The input source setting on the amplifier or
the connection to the amplifier is incorrect.

The recorder does not play any type of
disc.

The disc is upside do'_ u. lnsert the disc with

the labeled side facing up.

The disc is not correctly inserted.
Moisture has condensed inside the recorder.

In this case. if the recorder is on. leave it on

(if it is off. leave it off) for about an hour

until the moisture evaporates.



If the disc was recorded on another recorder

and was not finalized (page 351, the

recorder cam/ot play the disc.

The recorder does not start playback from
the beginning.

Resume play 'ans activated/page 50).
You have inserted a DVD whose Title mmm

or DVD mmm automatically appears on the
TV screen when it is first inserted. Use the

menu to start playback.

Therecorderstartsplayingautomatically.
The DVD VIDEO features an auto

playback function.

Playback stops automatically.

If the DVD lms an auto pause sign:d, the

recorder stops playback at the auto pause

signal.

Some functions such as Stop, Search, or

Slow-motion Play cannot be performed.

Depending on the DVD. you may not be

able to do some of the operations above. See

the instruction manual supplied with the
disc.

The languagefor the soundtrackcannot
be changed.

Multilingu:d tricks are not recorded on the
DVD being played.
The DVD VIDEO prohibits the changing of
the language for the sound track.
Try changing the language using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

The subtitle language cannot be changed
or turned off.

Multilingual subtitles are not recorded on
the DVD VIDEO.

The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing of the
subtitles.

Try changing the subtitle using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

The subtitles cannot be changed for the
titles recorded on this recorder.

The angles cannot be changed.

Multi-angles are I_otrecorded on the DVD

VIDEO being played.

You are trying to change the angles when

"_" does not appear on the TV screen

(page 49).

The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing

angles.

TU changing the angle using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

The angles cannot be changed for the titles
recorded on this recorder.

The angles cannot be changed during slow

motion playback or when playback is

paused.

The MP3 audio tracks do not play.
The MP3 audio tracks are not recorded in a

lk_rmat that the recorder can play/page 55).

The JPEG image files do not play.

The JPEG image files are not recorded in :,
lk)rmat that the recorder can play (page 55).

Progressive JPEG images cannot be played.

Thechannelcannotbechangedfromthe
channel you are recording.

Set the TV's input source to "TV."

Recordingdoes notstart immediately
after you press • REC.

Operate the recorder only after "LOAD."
"FORMAT." or "INFOWRITE" disappears
from the front panel display.

Nothing was recorded even though you set

the timer setting correctly.

There 'a:ls a power lailmv during recoMing.

The recorder's internal clock stopped due to

a power failure that lasted for more than 1

hour. Reset the clock (page 72).
The channel was disabled after the timer

recording was set. See "Tuner Preset" on

page 71.

Disconnect the AC power cord lhom the AC

outlet, and commct it again.

The program contains copy protection

signals that restrict copying.

The timer setting overlapped another

setting that was set later.
There is no DVD inside the recorder.
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There is not enough disc space for the

recording.

A separate recording was in the process of

being made without tile use of tile timer

(page 47).

Tile recorder was in tile process of DV/

Digital8 Dubbing.

Recording does not stop immediately

after you press • REC STOP.
It will take a few seconds fur the recorder to

input disc data belk_re recording can stop.

Recordingdoesnot stopafter you press
• STOP.

Press • RE(! STOP.

The recorder is commcted to the TV output

jack of tile connected equipment.

Synchro-Recordingdoesnotcomplete.
The timer setting fur the connected

equipment overlapped the recorder's timer

setting (page 48).

There was a power f:dlure during the

recording.

The recorderautomaticallystarts
recordingwhen thesatellite receiver is
turnedon.

The S_ochro-Rec function "_asactivated.
Turn off the satellite receiver and cancel the

Synchro-Rec function (page 47).

Timerrecordingisnotcompleteordidnot
startfromthe beginning.

There "_as a po'_ er f:,ilure during recurding.

If the power recovers when there is a timer

recording, the recorder resumes recording.

Should the power f:,ilure continue fur more

than I hour. reset the clock (page 72).

Disc space was not enough.

Contents previously recordedwere
erased.

Data that isnot playahle ou this recorder hut
was recorded on a DVD with a PC will be
erased from the disc when the disc is
inserted.

Nothing was recorded even though you set

the Synchro-Rec setting correctly.

You lorgot to turn off tile ccmnected

equipment. Turn off the comlected

equipment and set the recorder to Syuchro-

Rec standby mode (page 47).

The recorder was not set to the Synchro-

Recording standby mode. Press
"1 • SYNCHRO RE(! to have the recorder

stand by for recording. Make sure the

SYNCHRO REC indicator lights up on the

front panel (page 47).

The equipment is not connected to the LINE

I IN jacks of the recorder.

The clock has stopped.

Set tile clock again (page 72).

The clock stopped due to a power failure
that lasted for more than 1 hour. Reset the

clock (page 72).

The TIMER REC indicator is flashing.

The disc does not have enough space.
Insert a recordable disc inside the recorder.

The inserted DVD is protected (page 35).

The recording mode indication is
incorrect.

When tile recording or dubbing is less than

ten minutes, or if a picture with little

movement is displayed for more than ten
minutes, the recording mode indication may

be displayed incorrectly. Note that the

actual recording or dubbing itself was

correctly made in the selected recording
mode.

After playing titles recorded in EP and SLP

mode. the recording mode indication may

change depending on the recorded program.

The clock does not appear in the front

panel display when the recorder is turned
off.

"Power Save Standby" in tile "Others"

setup is set to "On" (page 81), and the

recorder is in standby mode.
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The remote does not function.

Batteries areweak.
Tile remote is too far from tile recorder.

The remote's nlauufacturer code returned to

the default setting when you replaced the

batleries. Reset the code (page 20).
The remote is not pointed at the remote
SellS(IF OU the recorder.

Different commaud modes are set for the

recorder and remote. Set the same

command mode (page 21). The def:mlt

command mode setting for this recorder and

the supplied remote is DVD3.
Press • STOP on the unit while the

recorder is turned off to check lhe current

comm:md mode.

The recorder does not operate properly.
Restart tile recorder. Press do'_ u I/@ on the

recorder lbr nlore than tell seconds until

"WELCOME" appears in the front panel

display.

When static electricity, etc.. causes tile

recorder to operate abnormally, turn off the

recorder and wait until the clock appears in

the front panel display. Then, unplug the

recorder and after leaving it o11"for a while.

plug it in again.

Five numbersor lettersare displayed in
the frontpanel display.

Tile self-diagnosis function was activated
(see the table on page 88).

Thedisctray doesnotopenafter youpress
OPEN/CLOSE.
It may take a few seconds for tile disc tray
to open after you haverecorded or edited a
DVD. This isbecmlsethe recorder is adding
disc data to the disc.

The disctray doesnot openand
"LOCKED" appears in the frontpanel
display.

Tile disc tray is locked. Cancel tileChihl
Lock (page 50).

The disctray doesnot openand "TRAY
LOCKED"appears in the frontpanel
display.

Contact >our Sony dealer (11"local
authorized Sony service facility.

The disc tray does not open and you

cannot remove the disc after you press
OPEN/CLOSE.
Turn off tile recorder. Once tile clock

appears in the front panel display,

disconnect the AC power cord. (If the
recorder does not turn oft' or if the clock

does not appear in the front panel display,

disconnect the AC power cord anyway.)
Connect tile AC power cord again while

pressing down _' on the recorder, and

release the button when the disc tray opens.
Then. keep |/@ on the recorder pressed for
about tell seconds until "WELCOME"

appears in the front panel display.

"RECOVERY" appears in the front panel _=:E.
display. _==

Tile recorder's recovery function was

activated when tile recorder was turued on _"

because the power was turned oil" or failed

during recording. Leave the recorder on

until "RECOVERY" disappears from the

front panel display.

"FAN ERROR" appears in the front panel

display.
,-b, Check that the vent on the rear of the

recorder is not blocked. Then. immediately

disconnect the AC power cord. Leave the
recorder off lk_ra while, then re-connect the

AC power cord. and press |/@ on the
recorder.

Mechanical sound is heard when the

recorder is off.

While tile recorder is adjusting tile clock for

the Auto Clock Set limctiou or during a

timer recording, operational noises (such as

the internal fall) may be heard, even when

the power is off. This is not a malfunction.
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Self-diagnosisFunction
(Whenletters/numbers
appearin the display)

When the self-diagnosis fimction is activated

to prevent the recorder lronl malfimctioning,

a five-character service number (e.g., C 13

00) with a combination of a letter and t_)ur

numbers appears in the front panel display, lu

this case, check the t_llowing table.

Cause and/or corrective
action

First three
characters of
the service
number

C 13 Tile DVD is dirty.
Clean tile disc with a soft
cloth.

C 31 Tile DVD/CD is not inserted

correctly.
Re-insert the disc

correctly.

E XX To prevent a malfunctiou, the
(xx is a uumber) recorder has perfl_rmed the

self-diagnosis function.
Contact your nearest
Sony dealer or local
authorized Sony service
facility and give the five-
character service number.

Example: E 61 IO

NotesAboutThis
Recorder

Onoperation
• If the recorder is hrought directly from a

cold to a warm location, or is placed in a

very damp room, moisture may condeuse
on the lenses inside file recorder. Should

this occur, the recorder may not operate

properly. In this case, if the recorder is on,

leave it on (if it is off, leave it off) for about

an hour until tile moisture evaporates.

• When you move the recorder, take out any

discs. If you don't, tile disc may be

damaged.

Onadjustingvolume
Do not turn up the volume while listening to

a section with very low level inputs or no

audio signals. If you do, the speakers may be

damaged when a peak level section is played.

Oncleaning
Clean the cabinet, panel, and controls with a

soft cloth slightly moistened with a mild

detergent solution. Do not use any type of

abrasive pad, scouring powder or solvent
such as alcohol or benzine.

Oncleaningdiscs,disc/lenscleaners
Do not use a commercially availahle

cleaning disc or disc/lens cleaner (wet or
spray type). These nmy cause the recorder
to nmlfunction.
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Notes about the discs

• To keep the disc clean, handle the disc by its

edge. Do not touch the surface. Dust,

fingerprints, or scratches on the disc may
cause it to malfunction.

• Do not expose the disc to direct suuligbt or
heat sources such as hot air ducts, or leave

it in a car parked in direct sunlight as the

temperature may rise considerably inside
tire car.

• Alter playing, store the disc in its case.

• Clean tire disc with a cleaning cloth. Wipe
tire disc from the center out.

• Do not use solvents such as benzine,

thinner, commercially available cleaners, or

arrti-static spray intended lot vinyl LPs.

• Do not use the fnllowing discs.

A disc that has a non=standard shape (e.g.,

card. heart).
-A disc with a label or sticker on it.

A disc that has cellophane tape or sticker
adhesive on it.

Specifications

System
Laser: Semiconductor laser

Channel coverage:
NTSC
VHF: 2 to 13
UHF: 14 to 69

CATV: A-8 to A-l, A to W, W+I to
W+84

Video reception: Frequency synthesizer

system
Audio reception: Inter carrier system
Antenna: 75-ohm antenna terminal for

VHF/UHF

Timer: Clock: Quartz locked/Timer
indication: 12-hour cycle (digital)/
Power back-up duration: 1hour

Video recording format: MPEG-2,
MPEG-I

Audio recording format/applicable
bit rate: Dolhy Digital 2 ch
256 kbps/128 khps (in EP and SLP
mode)

Inputs and outputs
LINE OUT

(AUDIO): Phono jack/2 Vrms/10 kilohms

(VIDEO): Phono jack/1.0 Vp-p

(S VIDEO): 4-pin mini DIN/Y: 1.0 Vp-p,

C: 0.286 Vp-p
LINE 1 IN/LINE 2 IN

(AUDIO): Phono jack/2 Vrms/more than
22 kilohms

(VIDEO): Phono jack/1.0 Vp-p

(S VIDEO): 4-pin mini DIN/Y: 1.0 Vp-p,

C: 0.286 Vp-p

DV IN: 4-pin/i.LINK SI00

DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL): Phono jack/

0.5 Vp-p/75 ohms

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, PB,

P_):
Phono jack/Y: 1.0 Vp-p/

PB, PR: 0.7 Vp-p

g
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General
Power requirements: 120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption: 22 W

Dimensions (approx.):
430 x 58 x 291 nnn

(17 x 2 ½ x 11 _ in.) (width/height/

depth) incl. proiecting parts

Mass (approx.): 3.1 kg (6.83 lb)

Operating temperature:

5°C to 35°C (41°F to 95°F)

Operating humidity: 25% to 80%

Supplied accessories:

Audio/video cord (1)

Power cord (1)

Antenna cable (1)

Remote commander (remote) (1)

Size AA (R6) batteries (2)

Specifications and design are subject to
change without notice.

Abouti.LINK

The DV IN jack on this recorder is i.L1NK-

compliant for digital video cameras. This
section describes the i.L1NK standard and its

features.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface t_r

handling digital video, digital audio and other

data in two direc6ons between equipment

having the i.LINK jack, and l\_r controlling

other equipment.

i.LlNK-compatible equipment can be

connected by a single i.LINK cable. Possible

applications are operations and data

transactions with various digital AV

equipment. When two or more i.LINK-

compatible equipment are connected to this

recorder in a daisy chain, operations and data

transactions are possible with not only the
equipment that this recorder is connected to

but also with other devices via the directly

connected equipment.

Note, however, that the method of operation

sometimes varies according to the

characteristics and specifications of the

equipment to be connected, and that

operations and data transactions are

solnetinles ilot possible Oil soIne connected

equipment.

Note

Normally, only one piece of equipment can be

connected to this recorder by the i.LINK cable (DV

connecting cable). When connecting Ibis recorder
to i.LlNK-compatible equipment h iving two or

more i.LINK jacks (DV jacks), see the instruction

manual of the equipment to be connected.

i.LINK is a more fumiliar term l\)r 1EEE 1394

data transport bus proposed by SONY, and is

a trademark approved by many corporations.
1EEE 1394 is an international standard

standardized by the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers.
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i.L1NK's maximum baud rate varies

according to the equipmeut. Three maximum
baud rates are defined:

S 100 (approx. 100 Mbps*)

$200 (approx. 200 Mbps)

$400 (approx. 400 Mbps)

The baud rate is listed under "Speci ficatinns"

in the instruction manual of each equipmem.

It is also indicated near the i.L1NK jack on

some equipmem.

The maximmn baud rate of equipment on
which it is not indicated such as this unit is

"S 100."

When units are connected to equipment

haviug a different maximum baud rate, the
baud rate sometimes differs from the

indicated baud rate.

'- What is Mbps?
Mbps stands lk_rmegabits per second, or the
amount of data that can be sent or received in one

second. For example, a baud rite of 100 Mbps
means that 100 megabits of data can be sent in
one second.

_=:.
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For details nu how to dub when ttlis recorder

is connected to other vide() equipment having

DV jacks, see page 66.

The DV jack on this recorder can only input

DVC-SD signals. It cannot output signals.

The DV jack will not accept MICRO MV

signals l?om equipment such as a MICRO

MV digital vide() camera with an i.L1NK

jack.

For further precautions, see the notes on

page 66.

For details on precautions when connecting
this recorder, alsn see the instruction manuals

t\)r the equipment to be connected.

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-pin-to-4-piu cable
(during DV/Digital8 dubbing).

i.L1NK and _ are trademarks.
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Guideto Parts and Controls

For more infommtion, see the pages in parentheses.

] ..............

[]--

[] _ OPEN/CLOSE button (27)

[] |/@ (on/standby) button (23)

[] Number buttons (54)

The number 5 button has a tactile dot*.

[] CH (channel) 4-/- buttons (27)

The + button has a tactile dot*.

[] AUDIO button (51)

The AUDIO button has a tactile dot*.

[] INPUT SELECT button (48, 66)

[] MENU button (49)

[] SET button (22)

[] TOP MENU button (49)

[] SUBTITLE button (51)

[] SYSTEM MENU button (68, 71)

TITLE LIST button (28, 49, 60)

TIMER button (40)

[] CHAPTER MARK button (62)

CHAPTER MARK ERASE button

(62)

[] DISPLAY button (30)

[] TIMER LIST button (44)

[] oX_ RETURN button (44)

[] '4"'/t/_,/"I_/ENTER bntton (23)

[] *,,, REPLAY/ADVANCE .,,1_

buttons (28, 55)

[] OPTIONS button (37)

[] _ PREV/NEXT _ buttons (51)

[] "91_1_111_1/|_ II1_1_" (search/slow/

freeze frame) buttons (51)

[] TIME/TEXT button (30)

[] 12:> PLAY button (49)

I| PAUSE button (51)

• STOP button (49)

The 17::>PLAY button has a tactile dot*.

[] • REC button (27)

• REC STOP button (27)

") • SYNCHRO REC button (47)

REC MODE button (27)

[] TV |/@ (TV on/standby) button (20)

[] TV VOL (TV volume) +_ buttons

(20)

[] TV/VIDEO button (20)

[] TV CH (TV channel) +/ buttons (20)

The + button has a tactile dot".

' Use Ihe tactile dol as a reference when operaling
Ihe recorder.
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[] |/(.D (on/standby) button (23)

[] Disc tray (27)

[] Front panel display (31, 94)

[] TIMER REC indicator (40)

SYNCHRO RE(." indicator (47)

[] =z&(open/close) button (27)

[] 12:> (play) button (49)

[] • (stop) button (49)

[] [] (remote sensor) (20)

[] • REC button (27)

[] • REC STOP button (27)

[] LINE 2 IN (S VIDEO/VIDEO/
L(MONO) AUDIO R)jacks (25)

[] CHANNEL +1- buttons (27)
The + button has a tactile dot".

[] ONE-TOUCH DUB button (68)

[] _ DV IN jack (66)

' Use the tactile dot as a reference when operating
the recorder.

g
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sAP

[] Playing/recording status

[] Displays the following (31):

• Playing time/remaining time
• Current title/chapter/m_ck/index

number

• Recording time/recording mode

* Displays DATA CDs as 'CD."

• Clock

• Channel

[] SAP indicator (40)

[] Disc type*

[] _ (angle) indicator (49)

"_" Hint
You can lurn off the front panel displ ly when tile recorder is lurned off by setting "Power Save Standby" to

"On" in the "Olhers" setup (page 81).

[] VHF/UHF IN/OUTjacks (12)

[] LINE 1 IN (R-AUDIO-L/VIDEO)

jacks (16)

[] LINE 1 IN (S VIDEO)jack (24)

[] DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL) jack (18)

[] LINE OUT (R-AUDIO-L/VIDEO)

jacks (16, 18)

[] AC IN terminal (19)

[] LINE OUT (S VIDEO) jack (16)

[] COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, Pm

PI0 jacks (16)
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LanguageCodeList
For details, see page 88.
The language spellings confk}rmto the ISO 639:1988 (E/F) standard.

Code Language Code Language Code Language Code Language

1027 Afar 1183 Irish 1347 Maori 1507 Samoan
1028 Abkhazian 1186 Scots Gaelic 1349 Macedonian 1508 Shona
1032 Afrikaans 1194 Galician 1350 Malayalam 1509 Somali
1039 Amharic 1196 Guarani 1352 Mongolian 1511 Albanian
1044 Arabic 1203 Gujarati 1353 Moldavian 1512 Serbian
1045 Assamese 1209 Hausa 1356 Marathi 1513 Siswati
1051 Aymara 1217 Hindi 1357 Malay 1514 Sesotho
1052 Azerbaijani 1226 Croatian 1358 Maltese 1515 Sundanese
1053 Bashkir 1229 Hungarian 1363 Burmese 1516 Swedish
1057 Byelorussian 1233 Armenian 1365 Nauru 1517 Swahili
1059 Bulgarian 1235 Interlingua 1369 Nepali 1521 Tamil
1060 Bihari 1239 Interlingue 1376 Dutch 1525 Telugu
1061 Bislama 1245 Inupiak 1379 Norwegian 1527 Tajik
1066 Bengali; 1248 Indonesian 1393 Occitan 1528 Thai

Bangla 1253 Icelandic 1403 (Afan)Oromo 1529 Tigrinya
1067 Tibetan 1254 Italian 1408 Oriya 1531 Turkmen
1070 Breton 1257 Hebrew 1417 Punjabi 1532 Tagalog
1079 Catalan 1261 Japanese 1428 Polish 1534 Setswana
1093 Corsican 1269 Yiddish 1435 Pashto; 1535 Tonga
1097 Czech 1283 Javanese Pushto 1538 Turkish
1103 Welsh 1287 Georgian 1436 Portuguese 1539 Tsonga
1105 Danish 1297 Kazakh 1463 Quechua 1540 Tatar
1109 German 1298 Greenlandic 1481 Rhaeto- 1543 Twi
1130 Bhutani 1299 Cambodian Romance 1557 Ukrainian
1142 Greek 1300 Kannada 1482 Kirundi 1564 Urdu
1144 English 1301 Korean 1483 Romanian 1572 Uzbek
1145 Esperanto 1305 Kashmiri 1489 Russian 1581 Vietnamese
1149 Spanish 1307 Kurdish 1491 Kinyarwanda 1587 VolapQk
1150 Estonian 1311 Kirghiz 1495 Sanskrit 1613 Wolof
1151 Basque 1313 Latin 1498 Sindhi 1632 Xhosa
1157 Persian 1326 Lingala 1501 Sangho 1665 Yoruba
1165 Finnish 1327 Laothian 1502 Serbo- 1684 Chinese
1166 Fiji 1332 Lithuanian Croatian 1697 Zulu
1171 Faroese 1334 Latvian; 1503 Singhalese
1174 French Lettish 1505 Slovak

1181 Frisian 1345 Malagasy 1506 Slovenian 1703 Not specified
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AreaCode
For details, see page 79.

Code Area Code Area Code Area

2044 Argentina 2165 Finland 2362 Mexico
2047 Australia 2174 France 2376 Netherlands
2046 Austria 2109 Germany 2390 New Zealand
2057 Belgium 2248 India 2379 Norway
2070 Brazil 2238 Indonesia 2427 Pakistan
2079 Canada 2254 Italy 2424 Philippines
2090 Chile 2276 Japan 2436 Portugal
2092 China 2304 Korea 2489 Russia

2115 Denmark 2363 Malaysia 2501 Singapore

Code Area

2149 Spain
2499 Sweden
2086 Switzerland
2528 Thailand
2184 United

Kingdom
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Index

Words in quotations appear

in tile on-screen displays.

Numerics
16:9 23, 74

4:3 Letter Box 23, 74

4:3 Pan Scan 23, 74

"48kHz/96kHz PCM" 77

A
"A-B Erase" 61

AC Power Cord 19

Ac[iusting

playback picture 52

playback sound 53

recording picture 42
"AFT" 72

Album 31, 57

Album number 31

"Album Search" 54

Angle 49

Antenna 12

Area code 95

AUDIO 51

"Audio" 76, 80

"Audio ATT" 76

"Audio Connection" 23,

76

Audio cord 18

"Audio DRC" 77

"Audio Settings" 53

"Auto" 72

"Auto Chapter" 78
Auto Clock Set 72

"Auto Display" 75

"Auto Preset" 71

"Auto Stereo" 76

"AV SYNC" 53

B
"Basic" 71

Batteries 20

"BNR" 52

"Brightness" 43, 52

C
Cable box 13, 14

CD 10

"Change" 45

"Change Angle" 49

"Change Order" 64

Chapter 31, 43, 62
CHAtYFER MARK 62

CHAtYFER MARK

ERASE 62

Chapter number 31

"Chapter Search" 54

Chasing Playback 53

"Check Overlap" 45, 46

Checking/changing/

canceling timer settings

(Timer List) 44

Child Lock 50

"Clock" 72

Clock 23

"Color" 43, 52

"Combine Titles" 64

"Command Mode" 22, 81

COMPONENT VIDEO

OUT 16

Connecting
the antenna cable 12

the audio cords 18

the video cords 16

"Contrast" 43, 52

Controlling TVs with the

remote 20

Copy control signals 40

Copy-Free 40

Copy-Never 40

Copy-Once 40
CPRM 9

"Create a Playlist" 62

Creating chapters 62

D
DATA CD 10

"Digital Out" 76

Digital video camera 66

"Disc Infornlation" 32,

34, 37

Disc Settings 34, 37, 79

Disc space 32, 59

Disc types 8, 59
"Divide Title" 65

Dolby Digital 77
"Downmix" 77

DTS 77

"DV / D8 Audio Input" 67
"DV / D8 EDIT" 69

DV IN 66

DV/Digital8 Dubbing 66

One Touch Dubbing

68, 80

Program Edit 68

"DVD" 79

"DVD Menu" 80

"DVD Rec. Picture Size"

43

DVD VIDEO 10

DVD+R 8, 59

DVD+RW 8, 59

DVD-R 8, 59

DVD-RW 8, 59

E
Easy Setup 23, 82

Editing 59, 62
DV/D8 Edit 66

Enter characters 33

"Erase" 44, 60, 63, 69

Erase all titles 61

"Erase Titles" 60

"Extend Rec Time" 41
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F

"Factory Setup" 81
"File Search" 54

"Finalize" 36

"Finalize Disc" 80

Finalizing 35
"FNR" 52

"Format" 37

"Format DVD-RW" 80

Formatting 37

Freeze Frame 51

Front panel 93

Front panel display 31, 94

G
GB 38

H
Handling discs 89

"Hue" 43, 52

I
i.LINK 90

INPUT SELECT 48, 67

J
JPEG image files 55

L

Labeling 34

"Language" 80
LINE 1 IN 24

LINE 2 IN 25

"Line Input" 75

"Linel Input" 75

M
Main sound 51

"Make a Playlist" 64

"Manual Channel Setup"

71

Manual Clock Set 73

MENU 49

Menu

DVD's Menu 49

Top menu 49

"Mix" 67

"MNR" 52

"Modify" 44

"Move" 63, 69

MP3 audio tracks 55

N
Number buttons 34

o
One Touch Dubbing 68,
8O

Original 29, 59

"OSD" 23, 73

"Others" 81

P

Page mode 29, 45

Parental Control 50, 79

Parts and controls 92

"Pause Mode" 75

"PB Video Equalizer" 52
PBC 49

Picture quality 42, 52
Picture size 42

"Play Beginning" 50, 56

Play mode 31

Playable discs 10

Playback 10, 49
fast t_rward 51

fast reverse 51

freeze frame 51

instant advance 51

instant replay 51

JPEG image files 55
MP3 audio tracks 55

resume play 50

slow-motion play 51

Playing status bar 31

Playlist 29, 59, 62

"Power Save Standby" 81

"Preview" 63, 69

Program Edit 68

"Progressive Mode" 75

"Progressive Output" 74
"Protect Disc" 35

"Protect Title" 60

Protection

disc 35

title 60
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O
Quick guide to disc types 8

Quick Timer 42

R
Rear panel 94
REC 27

"Rec Mode" 42

"Rec Mode Adjust" 41, 78
"Rec NR" 43

"Rec Settings" 42

REC STOP 28, 68

"Rec Video Equalizer" 43
Recordable discs 8

"Recording" 78

Recording 39

picture adjustment 42

recording format 8

recording mode 28,

39

recording time 28, 39

while watching

another program
28

Recording time 39

Region code 11

Remaining time 31

Remote 20, 92

Resetting the recorder 82

Resume Play 50

$
S VIDEO 16

SAP (Second Audio

Program) 40

Satellite receiver 13, 26

Scene List 63

"Screen Saver" 75

"Search" 54

Searching
fast reverse/fast

forward 51

locating the beginning
of the title/

chapter/track 51
search mode 54

SET 22, 34, 54

"Set Thumbnail" 60

"Sharpness" 52

Sinmltaneous Rec and Play
54

Slow-motion play 51
Sort 29

Stereo 40

Stereo programs 40
"Stereol" 67

"Stereo2" 67

Sub sound 51

SUBTITLE 51

"Subtitle" 80

Super VIDEO CD 10

Synchro Rec 47

T

Thumbnail picture 30
"Time Search" 54

TIME/TEXT 3 l

TIMER 40

Timer List 44

Timer recording 40

check/change/cancel
44

"Rec Mode Adjust"

41

Synchro Rec 47

"Timer Settings" 78
Title 31

TITLE LIST 49

Title List 28, 49

Sort 29

Thumbnail 30

"Title Name" 60

Title nmnber 31

"Title Search" 54

TOP MENU 49

"Track Search" 54

Troubleshooting 83
"Tuner Audio" 76

"Tuner Preset" 71

Tuner Preset 23

"TV Type" 23, 74

TV/VIDEO 20, 28

IJ
"Unfinalize" 37

Unfinalizing 37

Usable discs 8, l0

V
"Video" 74

VIDEO CD l0

Video cord 16

Video input 16
Video mode 8

"Video Output" 74

"Video Settings" 52
VR mode 8

¥
"Y/Pb/Pr Out Black Level"

74
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